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Monteith Brown Planning Consultants (MBPC) was retained by the owners of 1873 London Line and 
operator of the existing Golf Course, JR Capital Holdings Inc., to assist with planning approvals for 

the redevelopment of the subject lands located on the side of London Line, east of Blackwell Side 
Road in Sarnia, ON. A complete residential community is proposed which includes two residential 
areas with a central park and open space feature, as well as space for complementary commercial 
uses. The proposed community will take advantage of the quiet and pristine setting along the 
adjacent Upper Perch Creek, Waddell Creek and Telfer Drain and integrate the community into the 
existing natural areas and pathways. 

The intent of this report is to analyze the land use planning merits to determine the appropriateness 
of the proposed development of a low-density residential subdivision and a commercial block on 
the subject lands currently occupied by the Sunset Golf Course within the context of the 
surrounding community and the relevant planning documents including the Provincial Policy 
Statement, County of Lambton Official Plan, the newly adopted but under appeal County of 
Lambton Official Plan partially in force and effect, City of Sarnia Official Plan, and the City of Sarnia 
Zoning By-Law. 

1.1 Pre-Consultation Meeting 
Prior to MBPC’s involvement in the project a Pre-Application Consultation meeting was held 
between the City, the County, the property owner on August 23, 2018. Notes from the Pre-
Consultation meeting were provided to the proponent and its agents on August 27, 2018 (See 
Appendix 1).  

The purpose of the Pre-Application Consultation meeting was to receive comments from the City 
of Sarnia and the County of Lambton, as well as other commenting agencies, regarding the 
requirements for complete applications for planning approvals to facilitate the proposed 
subdivision.  

At the meeting, it was identified that applications for an Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-Law 
Amendment, and Draft Plan of Subdivision Approval would be required. Additionally, comments 
were provided with respect to the required technical studies and their scope, including:  

 Planning Rationale 

 Flood Hazard Assessment  

 Plan of Survey 

 Draft Plan of Subdivision 

 Conceptual Servicing Plan 

 Stormwater Management Report 

 Traffic Impact Study 

 Archaeological Resource Assessment 

 Environmental Site Assessment 

 Species at Risk Assessment 

 Geotechnical Investigation 

 Community Engagement Strategy 
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During this meeting, it was also identified by City staff that the proponent could file the Official 
Plan, Zoning By-Law Amendments as well as Draft Plan of Subdivision Approval concurrently.  

1.2 Subject Lands 
The subject lands have an area of approximately 18.96ha (46.85 acres) and are located on the south 
side of London Line, east of Blackwell Side Road, within the limits of the City of Sarnia, ON (See 
Figure 1). The site is municipally known as 1873 London Line and has approximately 61 metres of 
frontage along London Line. The subject lands are known legally as Part Lot 12 Concession 6, 
Geographic Township of Sarnia, City of Sarnia, as in L468048 and is subject to two easements 
L554747 and L405602 (see the survey by Monteith Sutherland in Appendix 2). 

The property has an ultimate width of approximately 151m to the south of the adjacent Marina and 
a depth of approximately 1,340m. The property is currently occupied by the Sunset Golf Course, a 
public 9-hole golf course which also features a clubhouse and restaurant, as well as a mini-put 
course (See Figure 4). In addition, an existing residential dwelling is located on the northern portion 
of the subject lands.  

Figure 1 - Location of Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, County of Lambton, 2019 
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The majority of the subject lands are relatively flat with little grade variation (See Error! Not a valid 
bookmark self-reference.) with the exception of minor landscaping features that support the 
existing golf course including two irrigation ponds in the middle of the property.  

Figure 2 - Sunset Golf Course Looking Southwest from the Mini Put & Clubhouse 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

The southern end of the subject lands slopes down and includes an additional pond and a portion 
of the Telfer Diversion Drain which crosses the south west corner of the property (See Figure 3). 

Figure 3 - Pond at Southern Limit of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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Figure 4 – Clubhouse, Golf Cart Shed and Parking Lot 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

Existing Easements 
As was mentioned above, the subject lands have two existing easements on portions of the 
property. On the Plan of Survey, Part 2, located along a portion of the frontage on London Line is 
subject to Easement No. L405602 in favour of the City of Sarnia (See Appendix 3). The easement 
allows the City to construct, maintain and operate one or more sewer/water mains on the lands. 
An agreement will need to be reach with the City prior to development of the proposed new internal 
road and the commercial block which are located on the lands subject to the easement.  

A second easement, Easement No. L554747, runs east-west across the width of the property and is 
located approximately half way down the subject lands (See Appendix 4). The second easement is 
in favour of the adjacent cemetery property to the east of the subject lands. The easement allows 
the cemetery property owners to construct, operate and maintain storm drainage facilities 
including drainage pipes, culverts, catch basins and other necessary drainage works across the 

easement lands. The easement is located in the same area as the proposed storm water 
management pond and an agreement will need to be reached with the adjacent property owner to 
maintain adequate stormwater drainage. 
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The development proposed for the subject lands is envisioned to include a community with 135 
residential dwellings centered on a park and pond which will provide a focal point for the 

community (See Figure 6). The community is proposed to be organized around a modified grid 
street pattern featuring two loops to the north and south of the centrally located proposed 
stormwater management pond and park. The stormwater management pond is proposed to be 
located in approximately the same location and the existing landscaping ponds on the subject lands 
(See Figure 5) 

At the south of the subject lands, the existing pond which is within the flood plain for the Telfer 
Diversion Drain is proposed to be maintained as is the existing cart path which encircles the pond 
and runs along the western boundary of the subject lands. The main road is proposed to run 
primarily along the west side of the property except for where it loops around the pond and park in 
the middle of the development with parallel streets running up the middle of the property. 

Figure 5 - Aerial View of the Southern Portion of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Sunset Golf Course, Facebook
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Figure 6 - Conceptual Layout 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019
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3.1 Adjacent Land Uses 
The subject lands are situated in the City of Sarnia, west of the downtown area and south of 
Highway 402. The lands are bound by London Line and highway commercial uses; the Resurrection 

Cemetery and Crematorium to the east; Agricultural lands and the Upper Perch Creek and Waddell 
Creek confluence to the south; and the Bluewater Country Retirement Community to the west. 

North 
The area to the north of the subject lands along London Line is characterized by highway 
commercial uses. Needham’s Marine abuts the northern portion of the property fronting on to 
London Line (See Figure 7). Across the street on the north side of London Line is DeGroot’s 
Nurseries Garden Centre (See Figure 8), Valley Axe, District Beta, and High-Way Bowl.  

Figure 7 – Needham’s Marine Adjacent to the North of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

Figure 8 - DeGroot's Nurseries on the North side of London Line 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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Adjacent to Needham’s on the south side of London Line, to the north west of the subject lands is 
a furniture retail store, Forever Furniture (See Figure 9). Green Haven Estates Retirement 
community is located northeast of the site. Highway 402 and Sarnia Chris Hadfield International 
Airport are located further north. 

Figure 9 - Forever Furniture to the Northwest of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

East 
Immediately to the east of the subject lands is The Resurrection Cemetery and Crematorium (See 
Figure 10). The cemetery and crematorium abut the northern portion of the subject lands, while a 
pond and open field abut the southern portion (See Figure 11). Further to the east of the cemetery 
the lands are primarily used for growing agricultural crops.  

Figure 10 - View from the Subject Lands of the Resurrection Cemetery and Crematorium 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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Figure 11 - Adjacent Field to the East of the Southern Portion of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

South 
The lands to the south of the subject lands are primarily used for growing agricultural field crops. 
The Upper Perch Creek extends southeast from the subject lands across the agricultural fields. Near 
the southern boundary of the subject lands the Waddell Creek meets the Upper Perch Creek, which 
drains in to the Telfer Diversion Channel along the western boundary of the subject lands (See 
Figure 12).  

Figure 12 - View of Lands to the South from the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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West 
Abutting the subject site to the west is the Telfer Diversion Channel, which runs parallel to the 
property boundary (See Figure 13). The Telfer Diversion Channel is a manmade drain which runs 
parallel to the majority of the site and diverts water from Perch Creek north towards Lake Huron.  

Figure 13 - Looking South at Telfer Diversion Channel and Bluewater Country Community 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

Further to the west is the Bluewater Country Retirement Community, consisting of approximately 
120 private residential dwellings (See Figure 14). Additional residential uses, in the form of single-
detached dwellings, are located further to the west of Blackwell Side Road in the Blackwell Glen 
subdivision. 

Figure 14 - Bluewater Country Retirement Community to the West of the Subject Lands 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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Figure 15 - Blackwell Glen Subdivision 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

3.2 Golf Courses in and around Sarnia 
There are several golf courses which remain in the area surrounding the subject lands, as well as 

across the City of Sarnia and Lambton County. The Greenwood Golf Course is an 18-hole semi-
private golf course that was opened in 1963 and is located 2.25km east of the subject lands along 
London Line (See Figure 16). In 2008 the golf course was purchased by a local group which also 
operates the Huron Oak’s golf course allowing members access to both courses.  

Figure 16 - Greenwood Golf Course 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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To the south east of the subject lands, along Confederation Line, is the Greystone Golf Course, a 9-
hole public golf course formerly known as the Confederation Country Club, which was opened in 
1967 (See Figure 17). The golf course is located 3.4km to the southeast and will continue to provide 
an option for a nearby public 9-hole golf course to the local community following the proposed 
development of the Sunset Golf Course. 

Figure 17 - Greystone Golf Course 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 

In addition to the two golf courses located close to the subject lands, there are numerous of courses 
within Sarnia and the surrounding area which continue to operate and provide opportunities to 
play golf. The community of Brights Grove is located approximately 7km to the north east and 
contains the Huron Oaks Golf Course as well as the redesigned Bright Grove Par 3 Golf Course. In 
addition, the Sawmill Creek Golf Resort and Spa, and Camlachie Golf and Country Glof are located 
a 15 minute drive to the east of the subject lands. Near downtown Sarnia is the Sarnia Golf and 
Curling Club, an 18-hole private golf course that was opened in 1907.  

Based on the number of surrounding golf courses, which offer a variety of course lengths and 
membership options, the City of Sarnia and surrounding areas will still be well served by the existing 
golf courses following the closing of the Sunset Golf Course. 
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As identified through the Pre-Application Consultation process, a number of technical and 
background studies have been completed to support the applications including: an Archaeological 

Assessment, Flood Hazard Assessment, Geotechnical Investigation, Environmental Site 
Assessment, Traffic Impact Study, Functional Servicing Report, and Species at Risk Screening.  

4.1 Archaeological Assessment 
Timmins Martelle Heritage Consultants Inc. completed a Stage 1 & 2 Archaeological Assessment of 
the subject lands in April 2019 (attached under separate cover). The Stage 1 background study 
included a review of the current and previous land uses, other archaeological studies, the 
settlement history of the area and consideration of topographic and physiographic features. The 
Stage 2 archaeological assessment included test pit surveys and 5m and 10m intervals across the 
site. No archaeological material was documented during the assessment, and as such, the property 
is considered free of archaeological concern and no further archaeological assessment is 
recommended. 

4.2 Flood Hazzard Assessment 
Greck and Associates Limited (Greck) undertook a flood hazard assessment of the Telfer Diversion 
Channel located along the west of the subject lands. The assessment included hydraulic modelling 
of the Telfer Diversion Drain and its tributaries, the Upper Perch Creek and Wadell Creek. Through 
the analysis the regulatory floodplain was identified and mapped based on the 100-year storm 
event, within which no buildings or development are permitted (See Figure 18).   

An erosion hazard and stable slope analysis of the east bank of the Telfer Diversion Channel was 
also undertaken. It is recommended to provide a 6m horizontal access allowance from the 100-year 
flood hazard limit as per MNRF guidelines.  

The southern portion of the subject lands including the pond at the south end of the site are located 
within the regulatory flood plain. No development is proposed within this portion of the site. To 
the north of the pond the regulatory floodplain is not located on the subject lands, and is confined 
to the adjacent municipally owned parcel with the Telfer Diversion Channel. In addition there is 
sufficient space on the adjacent parcel to accommodate the 6m horizontal access along the flood 
hazard. 
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Figure 18 - Mapping of Flood Hazard Limit 

 
Source: Greck and Associates Ltd., 2018 
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4.3 Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation Report 
A Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation Report was undertaken by GeoTerre Limited in July 2019 
which investigated the soil and groundwater conditions of the subject lands and provided a 
preliminary geotechnical assessment of the primary elements of the proposed development 
including residential building foundations, public roads and buried services. In addition a slope 
stability development setback was also assessed adjacent to the Telfer Diversion Channel.  

Building Foundation Considerations 
The subject lands are proposed to be developed primarily as single detached residential dwellings 
with full basements. Based on the conclusions of the Functional Servicing Report, discussed below 
in Section 4.6, it is estimated that the surface elevations of the subject lands will at least 182.5m to 
183.0m. The analysis recommends that the undersides of all foundations are at or above 179.5m; that 
the entire base of all foundations is formed within undisturbed silty clay till materials; and the strip 
foundation width is at least 0.75 m.  

Buried Site Services 

Based on the soil conditions encountered within the various boreholes, installation of the various 
required site services to the maximum anticipated depth of 5 m below existing or proposed site 
grades are generally expected to be completed entirely within low permeability silty clay till 
materials. The report states that some of these excavations are expected to extend below the water 
table, however inflow in to the trenches is expected to be very limited due to the low permeability 
of the soils. 

Internal Roads 
Based on the available borehole data and anticipated site grading activities, the subgrade soils 
below any pavement structure are expected to consist primarily of intermediate silty clay till 
materials. It is recommended that all internal roads have a base of 400m of Granual A and Granular 
B Type 2 Sub-Base and be provided with provided with a system of positively draining lateral sub-

drains.  

Telfer Diversion Channel Slope Stability Study 
The stability of the eastern bank of the Telfer Diversion Channel was assessed in the Geotechnical 
Investigation. Based on a review of the existing slopes it was determined that the bank of the 
channel is stable as the incline is no more than 1V:3H. The report concludes that “at this inclination 
it may be assumed that these existing slopes are fundamentally stable and that thereby no stability 
enhancement works, like for instance, slope flattening is required.” It is noted that an appropriate 
setback for development will be required. As discussed above, the 6m horizontal access from the 
flood limit is fully within the adjacent parcel for the majority of the site with the exception of around 
the pond at the southern end of the subject lands. Around the flood hazard around the pond a 6m 
horizontal access allowance has been allocated with access to the proposed internal road network.   
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Stormwater Pond Considerations 
The conceptual location of the proposed stormwater management pond will essentially be the same 
as the existing central man-made drainage feature within the golf course. It is recommended that 
if the base elevation of any proposed stormwater management ponds are at least 179.5 m or higher, 
that they will not require a liner and that perimeter side-slopes will be suitable stable if constructed 
with side-slopes no steeper than 1V:2.5H. 

4.4 Environmental Site Assessment 
The Phase 1 and 2 Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was undertaken by GM BluePlan 
Engineering Limited (GMBP) in June and July 2019 in support of the proposed amendments to the 
City of Sarnia Official Plan and Zoning By-Law and the Draft Plan of Subdivision application.  

Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment 
The Phase 1 Assessment was undertaken to identify potential areas of environmental concerns or 
risks associated with the site through a review of the current and historical uses on the subject 
lands and neighboring properties. 

The historical use of the majority of the property appears to be as an agricultural field with a rural 
home up until 1947 based on aerial photography, between 1963 and 1989 there is increased 
development along the northern portion of the site likely associated with a landscaping / nursery 
business that was listed at the site in business directories. The southern portion of the site remained 
as an agricultural field during this time. By 2003 the majority of the site had been redeveloped as a 
golf course with the addition of the club house by 2006 and the mini-put by 2010.  

From a review of historical uses, Technical Standards and Safety Authority, and Environmental Risk 
Information System reports, adjacent and nearby uses are not considered to be sources of 
significant environmental impacts to the subject lands based.  

Two Areas of Potenial Environmental Concerns (APECs) were identified on the subject lands 
through the Phase 1 ESA: 

 Fill of Unknown Origins: Two stockpiles of material were observed in the northwest corner 
of the property, based on the potential presence of fill of unknown origin in the stockpiles, 
they are identified as an APEC 

 On Site Fuel Storage: during the site visit two fuel tanks were noted outside the existing 
shed on the property. No leaks or spills, or stressed vegetation were observed during the 
site visit, however based on the unknown condition of the shallow soils in the vicinity the 
On-Site Fuel Storage was identified as an APEC 

No actual sources of environmental concern or impacts to the Site were identified due to the 
current or historical on-site or off-site uses. Based on the findings of the Phase 1 ESA, there is a 
potential for environmental impacts or risks to the site to exist at the two identified APECs, and 
consequently a Phase 2 ESA is recommended to confirm the subsurface conditions with more 
certainty. 
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Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment 
The Phase 2 ESA was undertaken to examine the subsurface conditions within the APECs identified 
in Phase 1. Three areas were examined including: 

 APEC 1: One Site Fuel Storage adjacent to the shed, four test pits were dug surrounding 
and between the two storage tanks 

 APEC 2a: potential fill of unknown quality in the northwest portion of the property, along 

the north property line with Needham’s Marina 

 APEC 2b; potential fill of unknown quality along in the northeast portion of the property 
along the east property line adjacent to the shed 

APEC 1: On-Site Fuel Storage 

Limited evidence of petroleum hydrocarbons (PHCs) odours was identified in the vicinity of the 
fuel storage tanks at APEC 1. The analysis of the soil samples for areas where odours were detected 
determined that all samples are below the applicable standards for PHCs, with the exception of F2 
fraction of PHCs at Test Pit 8, between the two storage tanks. Based on the field observations and 
results of the soil analysis the impacts appear to be of limited to near the surface. Based on the 
limited concentration and extent of the detected F2 fraction of PHCs, a risk to human health and 
the environment is not expected. It is recommended that remedial measures be implemented if 
tank removal decommissioning occurs.  

APEC 2a and 2b: Fill of Unknown Origin 

One sample from Test Pit 3 in the surface fill material in the northeast portion of the subject lands 
exceeded the applicable standard for arsenic, and hot water-soluble boron. It is suspected that the 
limited occurrence of arsenic may be related to the historical use of the property as a garden centre 
/ nursery, as certain pesticide products contained arsenic. Based on the limited occurrence of 
arsenic at a single location, it is not considered to pose an immediate risk to human health or the 
environment. The levels of hotwater-soluble boron at the same location also exceeded the 
applicable standard. Based on the use of the material as fill the boron is not considered to pose a 
risk as it is often influenced naturally through the occurrence of minerals in clay soils which are 
native on the site. It is not recommended that these specific fill materials be used for residential 
use. If the soils are removed from the subject lands, additional sampling is recommended to confirm 
the soil quality and disposal requirements. 

Summary 
If the recommendations of the Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment are followed, then the 
development of the site for residential purposes is not considered to pose an immediate risk to 
human health or the environment. 
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4.5 Traffic Impact Study 
A Traffic Impact Study was prepared in March 2019 by RC Spencer Associates Inc. which assessed 
the traffic implications of the proposed development on traffic operations on the surrounding 
street network under existing and projected conditions. The conclusions of the study are 
considered to be very conservative as the number of units in the proposed development was over 
estimated at 169 single family dwellings in the Traffic Impact Study, compared to the 135 that are 
proposed is the preferred design.  

Under existing conditions the signalized intersection at London Line and Balckwell Side Road is 
performing very well during both the AM and PM peak periods. Traffic leaving the non-signalized 
driveways along London Line are currently performing well, with an acceptable delay to turn on to 
London Line for the AM and PM peak periods. In addition, the signalized T-intersection of Airport 
Road with London Line is performing very well under existing conditions.  

Based on the conservative estimate of 169 single family dwellings, it was anticipated that the 
proposed development would generate 125 trips in the AM peak and 167 trips in the PM peak. For 
the projected conditions, it was assumed that the development would be fully built by 2030. The 
conclusions for the intersections within the study are discussed below.  

London Line at Blackwell Side Road 
With the addition of the traffic generated by the development of the subject lands, the intersection 
of London Line and Blackwell Side Road continues to operate well with an Overall Level of Service 
A or B in both the AM and PM peaks for all projections. It is concluded that no changes are required 
to the existing traffic signal timings and that the intersection will continue to operate at an 
acceptable level of service. 

London Line at Commercial Driveways (Garden Centre / Furniture Store) 
The driveways for the commercial developments along London Line are anticipated to continue to 
operate at an acceptable level of service. 

London Line at the Proposed Site Access 
The access to the subject lands is proposed to have separate left and right turn lanes on to London 
Line. Under all projections the proposed intersection is anticipated to operate at a very favourable 
level of service (LOS A or B) in both the AM and PM peaks. A signal warrant analysis was also 
undertaken for the proposed access which identified that the intersection will not meet the 
minimum requirements that would warrant a three-legged signalized intersection.  

It is recommended that the left turn lane existing the subject lands have 15m of storage, with a taper 
of no less than 1:8 ratio. The analysis identifies that left and right turning lanes along London Line 
are not required to accommodate traffic entering the subject lands.  

Transportation Association of Canada’s Geometric Design Guide for Canadian Roads indicate that 
a minimum decision sight distance of 146m is required for London Line with a design speed of 
70km/h. Available sight distance in both directions exceeds the minimum on London Line, so the 
sight lines appear to be clear. 
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London Line at Airport Road 
Based on the analysis the signalized tee intersection of London Line at Airport Road operates very 
well for London Line traffic, with LOS A for all growth scenarios. 

Summary 
The Traffic Impact Study concludes that “the proposed development will have no adverse effect on 
traffic operations within the study area, and pending no significant changes, approval of the draft 
plan of subdivision should not be withheld on behalf of traffic operations considerations.” 

4.6 Functional Servicing Report  
A Functional Servicing Report (FSR) and Stormwater Management (SWM) Report was prepared in 
support of the proposed development by Greck and Associates Limited in July 2019. The FSR and 
SWM report provided and overview of the ability to provide the proposed development with 
municipal services including requirements and proposed designs for general site grading, water 
distribution, sanitary sewer servicing, utilities, stormwater drainage and management, and erosion 
and sediment controls.  

Erosion Hazard Assessment 
Based on a desktop analysis of the east bank of the Telfer Diversion Drain it was determined to be 
considered a stable slope in accordance with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry 
(MNRF) guidelines as it is an engineer slope with a gradient of no more that 3:1, it is comprised of 
clay soils and is vegetated. 

Stormwater Management and Site Grading 

While the site is currently relatively flat, fill will be required to raise the majority of the site in order 
to provide sufficient cover on municipal storm and sanitary sewers and meet drainage 
requirements. To minimize the need for fill, the stormwater management pond has been located in 
the middle of the site, in the location of a current landscaping pond for the golf course. 

Storm drainage is proposed to be provided via a network of catch basins, manholes and storm 
sewers which will discharge into a stormwater management (SWM) facility located in the middle of 
the development. During the detailed design stage it will be determined if rear lot catch basins may 
be required as part of the minor storm drainage system. If they are required then drainage 
infrastructure will be installed and City easements will be provided in accordance with the City of 
Sarnia’s standards. Major storm drainage is proposed to be collected and conveyed via the public 
street right of ways and an overland flow route to discharge into the forebay of SWM facility.  

The SWM facility proposed in the middle of the development is proposed to feature an extended 
detention wet pond with a pre-treatment forebay to provide quality and quantity controls for runoff 
from the proposed development consistent with the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and 
Parks’ Stormwater Management Practices guidelines. A preliminary grading plan has been prepared 
for the SWM facility, details for which will be confirmed through detailed design. The SWM facility 
is planned to have a permanent pool depth of 1.5m, and be located above the Tlfer Channel 100-

year flood elevation of 180.71m, and have a forebay. 

Water Servicing 
There is an existing 300mm trunk watermain on London Line which can provide water servicing to 
the proposed development. A single line is proposed within the public streets within the 
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development to service all of the proposed lots. Based on the 167 residential lots and 0.5 ha 
commercial block proposed within the development the initial water demand analysis indicates 
that the existing watermain infrastructure should support the proposed development. A detailed 
watermain distribution analysis will be completed during the detailed design phase of the 
development. 

Sanitary Servicing 

The development is proposed to be serviced with a new 250mm PVC municipal sewer main which 
will run along the streets within the development, with individual 150mm lateral connections for 
each lot. A sanitary pumping station will be required within the current stormwater management 
block to accommodate the existing site grading and fill requirements. 

The subdivision is proposed to utilize the existing connection for the golf course to the 400mm 
diameter concrete sewer along London Line. The London Line sewer gravity drains to the west 
towards Pumping Station 29, where London Line crosses the Telfer Drain. The Sarnia Area 2 Sanitary 
Servicing Study was under taken in 2018 which assessed the capacity at this pumping station, 
however this study did not consider the development of the subject lands for residential purposes. 
The City has indicated that they will assess the proposed sanitary demands internally to determine 
available capacity and serviceability of the proposed development. If need be, a phased 
development plan can be utilized to accommodate the interim sanitary capacity at the pumping 
station.  

Conclusions 
In summary the Functional Servicing Report has determined that the London Line development can 
be serviced with existing and proposed infrastructure that is in accordance with policies and 
guidelines required by the City of Sarnia and other regulating agencies.  

4.7 Species at Risk Assessment 

Preliminary Species at Risk Assessment 
A Preliminary Species at Risk (SAR) Assessment was undertaken in March 2019 by Natural Resource 
Solutions Inc. to assess the potential for SAR to and their habitat to occur on the subject lands. 
Based on a background review a list of SAR were identified as potentially occurring within the 
subject lands was compared to a review of the types of habitats that are present on the lands to 
determine the potential for those species to be present. The analysis determined that the following 
regulated SAR have the potential to occur: Barn Swallow, Butternut, Eastern Small-footed Bat, Little 
Brown Myotis, Northern Myotis, and Tri-coloured Bat. In addition the following Species of 
Conservation Concern (SCC) were identified as having potential to occur on the subject lands: 
Monarch, Riddell’s Goldenrod, and Snapping Turtle.  

The preliminary SAR Screening concluded that a summer field survey should be undertaken to 
confirm the presence or absence of Butternut, Barn Swallow, and the SAR Bats. It is recommended 
that prior to the removal or alternation of any of the ponds within the golf course that two nights 
of hoop netting (trapping) should be carried out to capture and relocate turtles that may be present. 
After the trapping is complete, the water levels within the pond should be drawn down over 
approximately 1 week to allow any remaining turtles time to vacate these features prior to removal. 
A final wildlife salvage for turtles and any other wildlife would be required immediately prior to 
removal/filling. These activities should occur between late spring to early fall to avoid the 
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hibernation period. A Wildlife Scientific Collector’s Authorization permit from the MNRF is required 
to carry out this work.  

On March 8th, 2019 the Preliminary Species at Risk Assessment was provided to the Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF), the St. Clair Region Conservation Authority (SCRCA), the 
County of Lambton, and the City of Sarnia for their review prior to the commencement of additional 
field surveys to confirm the presence/absence of SAR habitats within the subject property.  

On March 22nd the SCRCA the provided comments that the due to the presence of SAR Mussels 
within the Telfer Diversion Channel, that the SWM report would need to ensure water quality was 
not negatively affected. The SCRCA was supportive of the recommendations of the Preliminary SAR 
Assessment regarding the additional surveys for Barn Swallows, Butternuts, and SAR Bats, and 
requested to be copied on all communication with the MNRF.  

Summer Field Studies and Final SAR Assessment 
Two field visits were completed in April and May 2019 to assess the potential for SAR to occur 
within the Subject Lands. The primary focus of these fields visits was on the detection of basking 
turtles, but the visits were also used to determine the suitability of the habitats for the other SAR 
and SCC identified as potentially occurring on the subject lands.  

During the basking turtle surveys, two species of turtle were identified: Midland Painted Turtle and 
Snapping Turtle. Neither species are considered regulated SAR, however the Snapping Turtle is a 
SCC at both the federal and provincial levels, and the Midland Painted Turtle is a SCC federally. 

During the field visits Barn Swallow nests were observed within two small shelters on the golf 
course. No structures observed within the subject property were considered suitable for bat 
roosting. No other Species at Risk or SCC were observed within the subject property during the 
field visits.  

The proposed removal of the current Barn Swallow nesting structures and creation of an alternative 
nesting structure can only be done after the activity is registered with the Ministry of Environment, 
Conservation and Parks (MECP). The existing structures are only permitted to be removed outside 

of the active nesting period from early May to the end of August, and an alternative nesting 
structure must be provided prior to the beginning of the next nest breeding season beginning in 
May.  

The final Species at Risk Assessment was provided to the SCRCA, MNRF, MECP, County of Lambton 
and the City of Sarnia on June 13, 2019. The SCRCA indicated that they did not have any further 
comments. No response has been received yet from the MNRF and MECP.  

Summary 
The SAR Screening concluded that provided the recommendations of the assessment are followed, 
no negative impacts to Species at Risk or Species of Conservation Concern are anticipated as a 
result of this proposed development. In September 2019, the Ministry of Environment, 
Conservation and Parks (MECP) reviewed both the preliminary and final Species at Risk 
Assessments and advise that the Ministry has “no additional information/comments to provide” 

(See Appendix 5). 
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4.8 Community Engagement Strategy 
The proponent is proposing to hold a public open house and information session on the subject 
lands as soon as possible to introduce the development concept to the surrounding community and 
get feedback. The meeting is proposed to be held as soon as possible in the fall of 2019 to allow 
time for modifications and changes to be made to the proposed development if needed. This 
meeting will be in addition to the statutory public meeting required by the Planning Act that will 
be held at a future City of Sarnia Council Meeting.  

 
The following section will provide an overview of the existing planning framework and identify key 
policies that relate to the subject lands and whether or not an amendment is required to permit the 
proposed redevelopment. More detailed analysis and justification for the proposed amendments is 
provided in Sections 6.1, 0, and 0 of this report. 

5.1 County of Lambton Official Plan 
The County of Lambton operates under a two-tier planning system, which divides planning 
responsibilities between the County and the local municipalities within the County. The County 
Official Plan (hereafter, “County OP”) serves as the guiding document for local planning authorities 
and all local Official Plans and planning decisions must be in conformity with the County OP. The 
County’s  

The council for the County of Lambton adopted a new Official on September 6, 2017 which was 
approved with modifications by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing on March 21, 2018. 
At a Pre-Hearing Conference in April 2019, the majority of the new Official Plan was declared to be 
in force and effect by the Local Planning Appeals Tribunal (LPAT) expect for the portions that are 
under appeal by the two remaining appeals before the tribunal. 

New County of Lambton Official Plan (2017) 
The subject lands are designated Urban Centre on Map 1 – Growth Strategy in the new County OP 
(See Figure 19). The policies related to the County’s growth strategy are set out in Section 3.2 and 
state that the majority of growth be directed to Urban Centres and Urban Settlements. The Urban 
Centre designation permits “a wide variety of residential, institutional, commercial, and industrial 
lands uses and cultural nodes” (Policy 3.2.2). Further, policy 3.2.1 specifies that the, “Urban Centre 
designation at the northwest part of the County (Sarnia and Point Edward) has the greatest service 
area and the greatest number of urban uses and employment opportunities.” 

Policy 3.2.11 encourages intensification and efficient and compact use of the land within Urban 
Centres to, “minimize land consumption, control infrastructure costs, and limit non-farm growth 
pressure in Agricultural Areas.” 
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Figure 19 - Excerpt from County of Lambton Official Plan Map 1 - Growth Strategy 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, County of Lambton, 2019 

Section 2.3 directs Housing within the County, with the goal of ensuring an active, healthy housing 
market that provides a range of quality housing suitable to meet the needs and desires of residents 
of Lambton County. Policy 2.3.2 encourages the construction of an adequate supply of dwelling 
units to meet local housing needs. Further, policy 2.3.6 encourages proponents of residential 
development to, “provide a broad mix and range of lot sizes, dwelling types, and tenure choices 
suited to the needs and desires of the residents of the community.” 

Section 3.3 Local Planning directs local Official Plans to provide policies for development within 
Urban Centres designated in the new County OP. Policy 3.3.2 states that, “Policies for the 
development of Urban Centres and Urban Settlements will be as provided by local official plans 
and/or secondary plans.” 

As the subject lands are located within the Urban Centre designation and an amendment to the 
local official plan is proposed to permit the proposed development, no amendment to the County 
of Oxford Official Plan is required.  

5.2 City of Sarnia Official Plan 
The City of Sarnia Official Plan (hereafter, “City’s OP”), following a 5-Year Official Plan Review, was 
adopted by City Council on June 30, 2014, with minor modifications by the County of Lambton on 
February 6, 2015. Subsequent to the County’s approval, the new Official Plan was subject to an 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board and did not come into effect until July 15, 2016. 
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The majority of the subject lands, with the exception of the area fronting London Line, are identified 
as ‘Parks and Open Space’ on Map 1 – City Structure Plan (See Figure 20) and designated as Open 
Space on Map 11 – Land Use Plan (See Figure 21). Section 4.5 of the City Official Plan sets out the 
policies regarding Parks and Open Space. The Park and Open Spaces Objectives in section 4.5.1(1) 
sets out the goal as such: “it is a goal of this Plan to provide a range of passive and active 
recreational activities for all ages, to preserve and enhance the natural features of the City’s 
environment and to ensure that active recreational uses and passive conservation activities are in 
balance with the natural environment.” The open space designation “includes lands in private 
ownership that provide recreational opportunities in addition to the parks lands.” Further, this 
section states that, “all established parks and open spaces within the City should be assessed 
regularly to ensure that accessible parks and recreational facilities correspond with the recreational 
demands of local residents.” 

The land surrounding the Upper Perch Creek and Waddell Creek along the southern portion of the 
subject lands are also identified as part of the Natural Heritage System on Map 1 of the Official 
Plan.  

Figure 20 - Excerpt from Sarnia OP’s Map 1 - City Structure Plan 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, City of Sarnia Official Plan, Map 1 – City Structure Plan 

The subject lands are identified as ‘Corridor’ on Map 1 – City Structure Plan (See Figure 20) and 
designated as Highway Commercial on Maps 7 and 11 – Land Use Plan (See Figure 21). Policy 3.4 
states that Corridors are, “intended to develop as mixed use and commercial areas with viable main 
streets to serve the daily needs of surrounding residential communities.” Policy 4.6.5 sets out the 
policies regarding the Highway Commercial designation, and reads as follows: 
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The highway commercial designation reflects the London Line corridor that originally served 
the highway-oriented needs of the travelling public by providing access to food, fuel and 
accommodation. Today, it serves some of the comparison shopping needs of the City and daily 
needs of surrounding residential areas. The highway commercial designation has underused 
lands capable of accommodating substantial development. 

According to policy 4.6.5 (1) and (2), permitted uses under the Highway Commercial range from 
retail uses such as restaurants, places of amusement and recreation, farmer’s markets, vehicle 
fueling stations, and nursery or garden centres, to employment and community services such as 
offices, medical clinics, and personal services that cater to the needs of surrounding residential 
areas.  

Figure 21 - Excerpt from Sarnia Official Plan Land Use Maps 8-11 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, City of Sarnia Official Plan, Maps 8-11  - Land Use Plan 

Residential uses within the City of Sarnia are primarily permitted within the Stable Residential 
Areas as identified on Map 1 – City Structure Plan. Within the Stable Residential Areas low density 
residential uses are primarily permitted within the Urban Residential designation which permits 

“low-density housing types, such as single and semi-detached dwellings, group homes, duplexes, 
triplexes and townhouses” (Section 4.4.2).  

An amendment to the City of Sarnia Official Plan is required to permit the low density residential 
uses proposed for the subject lands.  
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5.3 City of Sarnia Zoning By-Law No. 85 of 2002 
The majority of the subject lands are zoned “Major Open Space 1 Zone” (“MOS1”) in the City of 
Sarnia Zoning By-Law No.85 of 2002 (See Figure 22) and permits the following uses:  

 Accessory uses and buildings. 
 Commercial recreation establishments 
 Golf courses. 
 Lawfully existing dwellings. 
 Parking lots and parking structures 
 Public open space/parks. 
 Restaurants accessory to the permitted uses. 
 Stormwater management facilities. 

Figure 22 - Excerpt from Zone Map Parts 33, 34, 50 & 51 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, City of Sarnia Zoning By-Law No. 85 of 2002 

The northern portion of the subject lands that front on to London Line are zoned “Highway 
Commercial 1 Zone” (“HC1”) (See Figure 22) and permits the following uses: 

 Automobile sales establishments. 
 Commercial recreation establishments. 
 Convenience stores. 
 Restaurants. 
 Retail uses, including shopping centres but excluding department stores. 
 Service establishments. 
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The western portion of the subject lands are also identified as being within the Flood Plain and are 
subject to Section 3.27 of the zoning by-law. Section 3.27(1) states that, “prior to permitting 
development within the shaded areas, the St. Clair Region Conservation Authority shall be 
consulted for input and approval. Development may be prohibited or require supporting technical 
information based on the degree of flooding or erosion hazard. Development includes building, 
construction, filling and any site alteration.” 

A Zoning By-Law amendment will be required to permit the development of single detached 
dwellings. 

 
The proposed planning approvals which are required to permit the development concept are 
outlined below.  

6.1 Proposed Official Plan Amendment 
An amendment to the City of Sarnia Official Plan Land Use Maps 7 and 11 is proposed to re-
designate the majority of the subject lands FROM “Open Space” TO a combination of “Urban 
Residential”, “Parks” and “Natural Areas” to facilitate the redevelopment of the site for residential 
purposes, as indicated in Figure 23 below. In addition, the Natural Hazards Overlay is proposed to 
be amended to reflect the updated flood hazard mapping that was undertaken for the subject lands 
(See Figure 18 and the Flood Hazard Assessment by Greck and Associates attached under separate 
cover). 

The majority of the lands are proposed to be added to the “Urban Residential” designation, with 
the exception of the parks and stormwater management facility which are proposed to be 
designated as “Parks” and the flood plain and pond to the south which are proposed to be 
designated “Natural Areas.” 

The northern portion of the subject lands along London Line are proposed to remain within the 
Highway Commercial designation. 

An amendment to the City of Sarnia Official Plan City Structure Plan Maps 1 is also proposed to 
reclassify a portion of the subject lands FROM “Parks and Open Space” TO “Stable Residential Area” 
to recognize the extent of the proposed Urban Residential designation on Maps 7 and 11.  
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Figure 23 - Proposed Amendment to City of Sarnia Official Plan Map 7 and 11 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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6.2 Zoning By-Law Amendment  
As shown in Figure 24, an amendment to the City of Sarnia Zoning By-Law is proposed to re-zone 
the majority of the subject lands FROM “Major Open Space 1 Zone” (“MOS1”) TO:  

 a new site specific “Urban Residential 1 Zone” (“UR1-*”) to facilitate the redevelopment of 
the proposed lots as single detached dwellings; 

 “Open Space 1 Zone (“OS1”) to permit the proposed park blocks and stormwater 
management facilities; and 

 “Hazard 1 Zone (“HZD1”) to recognize the extent of the 100 year flood plain and associated 

horizontal access. 

In addition the existing Flood Plain Overlay shown in the Zoning By-Law maps is proposed to be 
amended to reflect the updated flood hazard mapping that was undertaken for the subject lands 
(See Figure 18 and the Flood Hazard Assessment by Greck and Associates attached under separate 
cover). 

The new site specific “Urban Residential 1 Zone” (“UR1-*”) is proposed to allow for a reduced front 
yard of 4.5m from 6.0m for all parts of the residential dwelling with the exception of the garages 
and car ports. This represents a partial reduction of 1.5m from the standard 6.0m setback required 
by the standard regulations in the UR1 zone.  

The northern portion of the subject lands along London Line are proposed to remain within the 
“Highway Commercial 1 Zone” (“HC1”). 
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Figure 24 - Proposed Amendment to City of Sarnia Zoning By-Law Maps 

 
Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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6.3 Draft Plan of Subdivision 
A Draft Plan of Subdivision is proposed to create 135 residential lots, one commercial block, three 
new public streets, two parkland blocks, a natural heritage block, as well as another block for a 
stormwater management facility (See Figure 25 and Figure 26).  

A variety of lot sizes within the proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision will contribute to the range of 
mix of dwellings within the City of Sarnia. The majority of residential lots oriented east or west 
frontage along Streets A, B, and C are proposed to have a depth of approximately 37 metres and a 
width of 18 metres. The residential lots oriented north-south provide a variety of lot sizes including 
longer 40m depths for dwellings backing on to the adjacent commercial Marina property, and 
shallower 35m depths for dwelling backing on to the natural area to the south.  

A 0.56 ha commercial block is proposed to be created at the northern end of the subject lands 
fronting on to London Line. Access to the subdivision is proposed to be provided by a new Street 
‘A’ which meets London Line along the eastern edge of the subject lands. To the south of the 
commercial block Street ‘A’ crosses to the west and a second street is provided to create a loop 
around the northern half of the subject lands with 66 residential parcels. In the middle of the site a 
0.5 ha parkland block is provided which have been sized to accommodated some park amenities.  

Adjacent to the parkland block is a 1.18 ha block for the proposed stormwater management facility 
roughly in the location of the existing landscaping ponds on the site. To the south of the stormwater 
management facility and park Street ‘A’ is extended with a third street to create the southern loop 
around the site. Another 69 residential lots are proposed on the southern half of the site as well as 
a second parkland block backing on to a natural heritage block which includes the lands identified 
within the 100 year floodline and the surrounding horizontal access.  

Street ‘A’ is extended to the eastern boundary of the subject lands to allow for the potential future 
development of the adjacent lands to the east. 
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Figure 25 - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision – Southern Half 

 
 

Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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Figure 26 - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision - Northern Half 

 
 

Source: Monteith Brown Planning Consultants, 2019 
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7.1 Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 
The Provincial Policy Statement (“PPS”) provides policy direction on matters of provincial interest 
related to land use planning and development. Any decision by a planning authority that requires 
approval under the Planning Act, “shall be consistent with” policy statements issued under the Act. 
In brief, the proposed planning amendments are consistent with the policies of the PPS which seek 

to:  

 Direct growth and development to existing settlement areas (Policy 1.1.3.1); 

 Provide for land use patterns within settlement areas that are based on densities and 

a mix of land uses that: 
o efficiently use land and resources,  
o are appropriate for, and efficiently use, the infrastructure and public service 

facilities which are planned or available, and avoid the need for their 
unjustified and/or uneconomical expansion; and 

o are transit supportive (Policy 1.1.3.2(a)).    

 Provide a range of uses and opportunities for intensification and redevelopment, 
taking into account existing building stock or areas, and the availability of suitable 
existing or planned infrastructure (Policy 1.1.3.2(b) and Policy 1.1.3.3).  

 Protect natural heritage features for the long term (Policy 2.1.1) and prohibit 

development and site alternation in significant woodlands and wildlife habitat unless 
it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural 
heritage features or their ecological functions; 

 Direct development to areas outside of hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream and 
small inland lake systems which are impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion 
hazards (Policy 3.1.1); 

 Protect prevent development and site alteration on lands containing archaeological 
resources or areas of archaeological potential unless significant archaeological 
resources have been conserved (Policy 2.6.2); 

The proposed development will make efficient use of land within the City of Sarnia that can be 
provided with full municipal services. The proposed development conserves areas of natural 
heritage and the ecological functions that they provide, and directs development outside of the 
identified limits of the flood hazard to protect human health and property. The subject lands have 
been archaeologically assessed and been deemed to not have any significant archaeological 
resources.  

Based on this analysis, the proposed amendments are consistent with the PPS.  
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7.2 County of Lambton Official Plan 
The proposed development is consistent with the growth strategy of the County OP, as provided 
in Section 3.2 that directs the majority of growth to Urban Centres. The proposed development is 
located within the Urban Centre for Sarnia and can be fully serviced by municipal services. 

The proposed development will protect features identified on Map 2 – Natural Heritage System of 
the County of Lambton Official Plan at the southern limit of the subject lands associated with the 
Upper Perch Creek and Waddell Creek.  

The housing policies contained in Section 2.3 of the County OP are also supportive proposed 
development which will contribute to the supply of a broad mix and range of lot sizes and dwelling 
types suited to the needs and desires of the community. The County’s housing policies also 
encourage residential intensification through the creation of infill lots, redevelopment of sites not 
previously used for residential purposes, and higher densities in new development. 

7.3 City of Sarnia Official Plan 
An Official Plan Amendment is proposed to permit the proposed residential community on the 
majority of the subject lands which are currently designated as Open Space associated with the 
existing golf course. 

Existing Open Space Designation  
As stated above, the City of Sarnia Official Plan designates the subject lands in Map 11 as 
predominantly Open Space, with a small segment designated Highway Commercial along London 
Line at the north end of the property.  

The proposed amendment will re-designate the majority of the areas to the south of the existing 
Highway Commercial designation from Open Space to Urban Residential. The southern limit of the 
subject lands, which are unsuitable for development, are proposed to remain in the Open Space 
designation. As such, the proposed amendment will support the efficient use of land within the 
urban growth boundary by permitting the residential development on the land suitable for 
development.  

As outlined in Section 4.5.4 (1) of the Official Plan, it is not intended that all land within the open 
space designation that is under private ownership shall necessarily remain as open space 
indefinitely. As such, applications for redesignation to another use of all or part of an existing open 

space designation may be permitted by the City after considering the following: 

a)  the existence of any significant or unique natural features and/or environmentally 
sensitive areas; 

b)  the proposed methods by which such features or areas would be handled in a manner 
consistent with accepted engineering practice and environmental management methods; 

c)  the concerns of the St. Clair Region Conservation Authority, appropriate City Council 
Committees, and the Province; and 

d)  the other policies of this Plan related to parks and open space. 

The proposed Official Plan amendment for the majority of the subject lands from Open Space to 
Urban Residential satisfies these considerations. A number of technical studies completed in 
support of the proposed development considered the natural features and hazards on the property 
including: flood hazard assessment; geotechnical assessment; slope stability study; environment 
site assessment, species at risk screening, archaeological assessment, and a servicing analysis. 
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These studies have been considered and their recommendations have been incorporated into the 
proposed development plan which directs residential development to the northern portion of the 
subject lands, which have the lowest risk of flooding, and recommends measures for further flood 
proofing). The St. Clair Region Conservation Authority, the City and the Province have been 
provided with the results of the preliminary species at risk screening and subsequent assessments. 

Proposed Urban Residential Designation 

To facilitate the development concept, it is proposed that the subject lands be re-designated 
primarily as Urban Residential. The policies for the Urban Residential designation are set out in 
Section 4.4.2, and state that development in the urban residential designation shall respect and 
reinforce the existing and/or planned physical character of the neighbourhood. In particular, this 
includes patterns of streets, size and configuration of lots, building types, height and massing, as 
well as setbacks and yards. This proposed development of single detached dwellings and is 
compatible with the existing character and development in the nearby Blackwell Glen subdivision 
and proposed buildings of a similar scale to the adjacent Bluewater Country Retirement 
Community.  

A Public Information Session is planned to be held in October 2019 to allow for the applicants to 
present and discuss their vision for the development with the surrounding community. Feedback 
from this meeting will be considered with sufficient time for the proposed development to be 
amended to address relevant concerns prior to the detailed design of the development.  

Residential Intensification within Built Up Areas 
Map 2 – Settlement Boundaries of the City of Sarnia Official Plan identifies the subject lands as 
within the existing built up areas of Sarnia. The Official Plan includes a target that at a minimum, 
“40% of all new residential units constructed within the City of Sarnia shall be constructed within 
the built boundary as shown on Map 2” (Chapter 3 (6)). 

Based on the above analysis, the proposed development and Official Plan amendment is consistent 
of the general intent and purpose of the City of Sarnia Official Plan. 

Community Design 
The proposed development is supportive of the community design principles and policies of section 
5.2 of the Official Plan. As specified in Section 5.2.3 (2) the Official Plan identifies that in order to 
function as a community, new neighbourhoods should have: 

a)  a community focal point within easy walking distance of the neighbourhood’s residents 
and workers; 

b)  a fine grain of interconnected streets that define development blocks; 
c)  few or no dead-end streets or cul-de-sacs to maximize efficient service delivery, street 

connectivity and walkability. 
d)  dwellings that face onto major roads with automobile access provided from a rear drive or 

lane; 
e)  higher-density buildings located close to transit stops to support a greater mix of uses, 

higher levels of pedestrian activity and transit ridership; 
f)  integrated natural and cultural heritage features and landscapes; 
g)  an active transportation network connecting with major roads and natural corridors; 
h)  high quality parks, community recreation centres, open space and buildings; and 
i)  services and facilities that meet the needs of residents, workers and visitors. 
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As identified in Section 5.2.3 of the Official Plan, the development is envisioned to function as a 
community and not just as an area for housing. The neighbourhood has been comprehensively 
planned including the pattern of streets, development blocks, parks, open spaces and 
infrastructure. The pattern of streets proposed within the development has been design specifically 
to help create attractive and inviting residential streets which provide easy, safe, and convenient 
access to the park and open space located in the middle of the community. The park and open space 
stormwater management pond have been designed to serve as the focal point for the community 
and will allow for amenity features within the park as well as connection to the network of pathways 
along the Telfer Diversion Channel. Consideration has been given to minimizing the use of dead-
end streets and cul-de-sacs to maximize the efficient delivery of services, and improve walkability 
and connectivity. 

The proposed development will conserve natural environment features and direct development 
away from the identified natural hazards to protect public safety. The proposed parkland at the 
southern end of the community will take advantage of the adjacent natural heritage features and 
existing pathways to integrate these features in to the community. The proposed development will 

take advantage of the existing pathways along the Telfer Diversion Channel to provide connections 
to the existing trail network. The proposed development represents compact urban form which 
makes efficient use of land and services. The development vision proposes complementary 
commercial uses along London Line which will provide amenities to the residents within the 
community located to the south as well as act to buffer from noise and traffic along London Line. 
The community has convenient access to good, services and facilities which are provided by the 
commercial and recreation uses along London Line and the nearby Lambton Mall. The nearby 
Greenwood and Greystone Golf Courses will continue to provide the community with nearby active 
recreational uses. The proposed community has been designed to reflect uses and building scales 
which are consistent with surrounding commercial and residential developments.  
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The proposed development envisions the creation of a complete residential community with 
complementary commercial uses along London Line and a park and open space which will act as a 

community focal point. The development will protect the natural areas at the south end of the 
subject lands and enhance them through the provision parkland which takes advantage of the 
existing network of pathways along the Telfer Diversion Drain. The envisioned residential 
community represent a compact urban form and efficient use of land and services within the City 
of Sarnia. 

Based on this analysis, the proposed Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-Law Amendment, and 
Draft Plan of Subdivision is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, is in conformity with 
the County of Lambton Official Plan, and maintains the general intent and purpose of the City of 
Sarnia’s Official Plan and Zoning By-Law No. 85 of 2002, and represent good land use planning.  

Respectfully Submitted,   

 

MONTEITH BROWN PLANNING CONSULTANTS 

 

 

 _______________________________________________   ________________________________________________  
Michael A. R. Clark, MA  Jay McGuffin, MCIP, RPP 
Planner  Vice President, Principal Planner 
 

mclark@mbpc.ca  jmcguffin@mbpc.ca 
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 Pre-Consultation Meeting Notes 



THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF SARNIA 
Planning and Building Department 
255 Christina Street N.    PO Box 3018 
Sarnia ON   Canada     N7T 7N2 
519 332-0330 ext. 3290     519 332-0776 (fax) 
519 332-2664 (TTY) 
www.sarnia.ca     planning@sarnia.ca  

 
August 27, 2018 
 
Attention:   John Dawson 
 
Reference:  Pre-Consultation Meeting Notes 
  
Address: 1873 London Line 
 
Meeting Date:  August 23, 2018 
   
Staff Present: Tammie Ryall, Planning Manager 
 Max Williams, Planner II 
    Dan Murphy, Planning Technician 

Jay VanVlymen, Engineering Department  
    Pete Aalbers, Sarnia Fire Services 
    Greg Botting, County of Lambton Public Works 
    Erica Ogden, St. Clair Region Conservation Authority 
    Eva Baker, St. Clair Region Conservation Authority 
    Jordan Fohkens, Planner I 
  
Applicants Present: John Dawson 
 Ken Graham 
    Rob Guttridge 
 
Thank you for meeting with staff to discuss the proposed redevelopment of 
the Sunset Golf Course at 1873 London Line. Staff has prepared the following 
information to inform the applicant of the planning process required for the 
proposed development. 
 
On a preliminary basis, staff identified submission requirements for a 
combined Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment and draft plan of 
Subdivision applications. 
 
1. Subject Lands 
The subject lands are currently used as a golf course (Sunset Golf Course) 
and are municipally known as 1873 London Line. This site is designated Open 

http://www.sarnia.ca/
mailto:planning@sarnia.ca


Space in the City of Sarnia’s Official Plan and zoned Major Open Space 1 in 
the Zoning By-law 85 of 2002. 
 
2. Proposal 
The applicant is proposing to redevelop the golf course for a residential 
subdivision development containing approximately 100-120 residential lots 
with a commercial use along the frontage of London Line. 
 
3. Planning Applications 
 
a. Official Plan Amendment (OPA) 
The subject lands are designated ‘Parks and Open Space’ on Map 1 (City 
Structure Plan) and as ‘Open Space’ on Map 7 (Land Use Plan) in the City’s 
Official Plan with a ‘Natural Hazards’ overlay. Private open spaces and golf 
courses are permitted by the ‘Open Space’ designation, however general 
commercial and residential uses are not permitted. 
 
The western section of the site is also designated as a ‘One Zone Policy Area’ 
on Map 6 (Natural Hazards), which prohibits new development. 
 
To permit residential redevelopment on the subject lands, outside of the One 
Zone Policy Area, the following amendments would be required: 
 

• Amend City Structure Plan (Map 1) – ‘Parks and Open Space’ to ‘Stable 
Residential Area’  

• Amend Land Use Designation (Map 7) – Open Space to Urban 
Residential or Private Residential. 

 
An assessment of the flood hazard will be required to study the flood risk and 
delineate the flood hazard lines on the subject lands. If the proponent wishes 
to proceed to develop within the Natural Hazards Area shown in the Official 
Plan, correspondence from the St. Clair Region Conservation Authority 
(SCRCA) indicates that a terms of reference for the Flood Hazard Assessment 
study shall be submitted and reviewed by the Conservation Authority, prior to 
undertaking the study, to ensure the scope of the work proposed is 
appropriate.  
 
The regulatory storm is the 1:100 year flood event in the Perch Creek 
Watershed.  
 
Once the Flood Hazard Assessment study is completed to the satisfaction of 
the City of Sarnia and the SCRCA, and it is demonstrated that the area can be 



safely developed with no adverse impacts, the applicant may file an 
application to permit the lands currently located within the Natural Hazards 
Area be re-designated to permit residential/commercial use. 
 
Section 4.5.4 of the City’s Official Plan requires applications for redesignation 
to another use of all or part of an existing Open Space designation may be 
permitted by the City after considering the following: 

• The existence of any significant or unique natural features and/or 
environmentally sensitive areas; 

• the proposed methods by which such features or areas would be handled 
in a manner consistent with accepted engineering practice and 
environmental management methods; 

• the concerns of the St. Clair Region Conservation Authority, appropriate 
City Council, Committees, and the Province; and 

• the other policies of this Plan related to parks and open space. 
 
A Planning Rationale report would be required to address the criteria in Section 
4.5.4 of the Official Plan. For further information on the Official Plan 
Amendment process, please view the following link.  
 
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-
applications/official-plan-amendments  
 
b. Zoning By-law Amendment (ZBA) 
The subject lands are zoned Major Open Space 1, which does not permit 
commercial uses, single detached, semi-detached or multiple attached 
(townhouses) dwellings. Further, part of the subject property has a “Natural 
Hazards Regulation” overlay. Therefore, a Zoning By-law Amendment would 
be required to rezone the property to an Urban Residential Zone, and 
depending on the proposed commercial use, a commercial zone. 
 
For reference, single detached dwellings are permitted in the Urban 
Residential 1 (UR1) zone. Single detached, semi-detached and multiple 
attached dwellings are permitted in the Urban Residential 4-15 (UR4-15) zone. 

 
If any of the above regulations need to be varied, the applicant can apply for 
a site-specific UR1 and/or UR4 zone.  
 
The Zoning By-law Amendment may be submitted concurrently with the OPA 
and include the site plan and planning rationale submitted in the OPA 
application. However, a completed ZBA Application (attached) would be 
required, in addition to the submission requirements in the OPA application. 
 
For further information on the rezoning process, please view the following link. 

http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/official-plan-amendments
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/official-plan-amendments


 
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-
applications/zoning-by-law-amendment 

 
c. Subdivision/Condominium Approval 
When land is divided into five or more conveyable parcels/lots, approval of a 
plan of subdivision from City Council is required.  
 
For further information on the plan of subdivision/condominium approval 
process, please view the following link. 
 
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-
applications/subdivision-condominium-approval 

 
d. Building Permit 
A building permit is required before any buildings can be constructed or 
renovated on the site. Please contact Ken Barros, Supervisor of the Building 
Department for information on the process, timelines, fees and submission 
requirements for building permits. 
 
Ken Barros Contact Information 
 
E-mail: ken.barros@sarnia.ca 
Phone: 519-332-0330 ext. 3268 
 
Information can also be found at the following link. 
 
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-
applications/building-demolition-permits 
 
4. Timelines 
Below is a summary of timelines for consideration of this proposal. 
 
The OPA and ZBA applications can be processed concurrently. The process 
would generally take between 4-6 months. A draft plan of subdivision can also 
be reviewed at this time. However, this process cannot be completed until the 
OPA and ZBA applications are approved. 
 
 Timeline (months) 
Application 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Official Plan Amendment        
Zoning By-law Amendment        
Subdivision/Condo 
Approval 

       

http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/zoning-by-law-amendment
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/zoning-by-law-amendment
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/subdivision-condominium-approval
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/subdivision-condominium-approval
mailto:ken.barros@sarnia.ca
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/building-demolition-permits
http://sarnia.ca/doing-business/property-development/permits-and-applications/building-demolition-permits


Building Permit        
 
Please note that the above timelines are approximate. 
 
5. Fees 
Below is a summary of fees for the planning applications. 
 

a. Combined Official Plan / Zoning By-law Amendments = $5,100.00 (2018 
fee) 

b. Draft Plan of Subdivision = $7,650 (2018 fee) 
 
6. Submission Requirements 

The following documents, studies and plans will be required as part of the 
Official Plan, Zoning By-law amendment and subdivision applications. 
 
Planning Rationale 
A planning rationale provides a clear understanding of the proposal and 
reasons why it should be approved and shall include a description of the 
proposal, overview, major statistics, site description and surrounding land 
uses/context/built form and contextual impacts.  Also required is a review 
demonstrating conformity to related planning policies (e.g. Provincial Policy 
Statement, County Official Plan, City Official Plan etc.) and justification of how 
the proposal constitutes good planning. A ‘Planning Rationale Terms of 
Reference’ is attached to this document. 
 
Flood Hazard Assessment 
A terms of reference shall be approved by the SCRCA and the City of Sarnia. 
Further consultation with these agencies is encouraged. 
 
Plan of Survey 
A survey shows the legal boundaries of the subject lands. 
 
Draft Plan of Subdivision/Concept Plan 
A draft plan of subdivision shall show the proposed lots, roads, parks, 
walkways, open space areas and extent of the 1:100 year flood event. The 
plan shall also include dimensions, lot and block areas, property boundary, 
adjacent lands and uses and contours/elevations. 
 
 
 
Conceptual Servicing Plan 
A conceptual servicing plan is required to describe the servicing concept for 
servicing the proposed subdivision. The servicing plan shall review water, 



storm and sanitary servicing of the site. The study shall also demonstrate that 
the City has sufficient infrastructure in place to accommodate the 
intensification. 
 
The City is undertaking a servicing study for the ‘Development Area 2’ 
greenfield area, located west of the subject lands. The City will provide the 
applicant with a copy of the study when it is available. 
 
Stormwater Management Report 
A stormwater management report will be required to determine how 
stormwater quality and quantity control will be addressed by the proposal. A 
review of the proposed outletting of the water to the Telfer Diversion will also 
need to be included in the report. 
 
Traffic Impact Study 
The County of Lambton requires a traffic impact study from a traffic Engineer 
to be submitted. The study shall include a review of the anticipated traffic 
demand by the proposal and ensure that current road infrastructure is 
sufficient to support the intensification. It shall also review the potential 
impact of an intersection on London Line. A terms of reference for the traffic 
impact study is attached to these notes. 
 
Archaeological Resource Assessment 
The subject lands have been identified as an area of archaeological potential 
and requires an archaeological assessment to be completed. For further 
information, please view the following link: 
 
http://www.mtc.gov.on.ca/en/archaeology/archaeology_assessments.shtml. 
 
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) 
An ESA is required to assess the environmental conditions of the subject lands, 
based on historical and existing use of the property. For further information, 
please view the following link: 
 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/guide-completing-phase-one-environmental-
site-assessments-under-ontario-regulation-15304. 
 
 
Species at Risk Assessment 
Due to the natural features on the site, a species at risk assessment may be 
required to demonstrated that the subject lands is not a habitat of endangered 
species or threatened species. For further information, see the attached files 
and view the following link: 
 

http://www.mtc.gov.on.ca/en/archaeology/archaeology_assessments.shtml
https://www.ontario.ca/page/guide-completing-phase-one-environmental-site-assessments-under-ontario-regulation-15304
https://www.ontario.ca/page/guide-completing-phase-one-environmental-site-assessments-under-ontario-regulation-15304


https://www.ontario.ca/page/species-risk  
 
Geotechnical Investigation 
A geotechnical investigation is required to obtain information on the 
subsurface conditions of the subject lands, including recommendations on 
geotechnical design of underground utilities, roads and foundations conditions 
for home construction. 
 
Community Engagement Strategy 
A ‘Community Engagement Strategy’ will be required. This may form part of 
the planning rationale and include any planned consultation with the 
surrounding residents (e.g. public meeting).  
 
7. Attachments 
Attachment 1 – OPA Application 
Attachment 2 – ZBA Application 
Attachment 3 – Draft Plan of Subdivision Application 
Attachment 4 – Stormwater Standards 
Attachment 5 – Planning Rationale Terms of Reference 
Attachment 6 – Traffic Impact Study Terms of Reference 
Attachment 7 – SCRCA Comments 
Attachment 8 – County of Lambton Public Works Comments 
Attachment 9 – Species at Risk Information 
 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
 
NOTE:  The Pre-application meeting identifies the requirements and 

materials to assist the applicant in their submission of a complete 
planning application. The comments generated from the Pre-
application meeting do not constitute an approval nor does it reflect 
the position of the Planning and Building Department. 

 
PREPARED BY: 
JORDAN FOHKENS 
PLANNER I 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/species-risk
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ls Sch€firlo tAn to Bp.lar flr. of 1977 p6nsd ttdr ?Ath day of denraly, IfrI.-, .--'.'r/
fr&tu,of' nogfo1UI8 CnAlil 0f EAgEilHnS rrdc tho

October 1976

E81%ril

5rh de;y

ew

.t

hrrelo crlltd the Grottor

and

tlt 008P0lllt0f, 0P flq mil$8t? 0? s$un

hrnla callcd tho ltlBtcl,ge1l,ry

6t

{r&

-{ad-

:hr ql?r rl rhr llrrarar

illtf,EgsEtT

l. Thr Croator le entlslsd to tn teo ctrplc d ln pocmrtloo tbc lmd horcta
dercrlbed rnbJect to tlre encrdtancoo hetllnsltor darcrtbod,

l, Ths Horttsgeu to lhG rellitcrcd orroor of a rortgnto or chorgo ctfoctlng tho
lrnd of tho Grantot.

3' The Gnqnbtancrr) hl* a clatl ogolnrt or ro lntcrrt! ln tho lond of tho
GrcnBor of auch nrtsre ar to coaotiButo htl an olcrdrrncor thotsof.

4. Purourot to Tlre Ontrrlo llstat lesourcct lct, md uod*ott thetoto, tbc
Itnlctprllry hor orecrcd ot la cbouE go lrrct, a rmr/rator raln or ratnr o
thr lanC of tho Grmlor.

DIx{IL.CoIgltlJCTI_gN, L+flLfD, lncorporated uadcr
tho lws of tho Provlnce of Ontatto, hovlng
heail offlco tn ths City of $lrnta

5. In coorldortricn o[ tbo rrn of TUREE lilfiOngtr 1gD Stltt ($360.00) Doltarr
of lmful unet of Grnrdsr nr pa&l by thr ltnlctprtltt to thi Grancbr (t[r
rccelpt drcrcof ls hcr$y rcfnclodgod) tba Grmtor hcraby tr&tr and cmvoyr
lo pergetuttt to rho ltnlclgrttrt tte ruccorsoro !trd lrillttlr thc rlghre md
ostoocnttr

(a) To ooter eod loy dmtr tnrtailr eoartt\rct, latntrlor oeenr tncpsctr
add to, altga, ropalr rod heop to Bood coodtclor relrtfi!, ttploee, ttloecte,
r'ccdsat$c3r SupPlc[B ct$ ?Dctalc one or Daa tourr/vrtor .!lnr or et grrS
thorgof| tacludlog ell rppwtrcaocor oabcicsrt or lnc&lrntel tboietfr oo, - '

It1 rcrore, rndsr oilt throuth tb lmd (tstrU clllrd "tbl rttlgt) dmcrlDcil
to Scheilulc t*t horato mrndt

Prgr I, ol
e .**e FL----.:i-- ^ -:. - .-,a 
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la $chsfrrlo oAi to $r.trr #14 of 1f7? pasaod tlrta 2l+th dat of
I

mg cnflf 0 8l8ntrff8 rrds tt
October 1916

EEII'EBX

5th ;.
,9,

Dlxxn c0ilstBucrloil LDfiTE).
tho ltrs ol cbc Provtnce of

lncorporrted uader
Ontarlo, havlng

lead offlce ln rhe Gtty of Sarnto

hereh callcd rh. Grrrtor

od

uE @rPorAllo|ll 0r nG mgrstlP or $trlt

hsroln crllcd thr lintctpalttt

rt

{&

bortr- rrlbl r\r, Irrrtnnmr-
-5d-

rL- 
-l 

a- -3 .L^ ir-r-rr

rtfiBssnf,

l. Tho Crentcr tr sstlrbd go tn fce rlple rnd tn polrcerlm rhr lmd brrrcLl
dcaqrlbrd subjcct to tln encu$tsncer helcloaftcr dorcrtbod*r

2. The lbrtgagoe tr thc rcatotcred orosr of a urtgntc or chargc eftocrtng tbo
lmd of the Gnrntor.

3. Tlrt (lnqrrDtancar) brr a clrtn tgnlnrt o! tt t$i.rcr3 ln cbe knd of tha
Ct8[ror ol guch nature tr Bo csrttcot. bll m mcunbrrocsr tharlot,

6. Pnrauot to Ttl Ortarlo llater brourccr lcl, and orndrlta ttaletor tbo
linfclpeltry hts orocted ot 1r aborr 30 otitct, a lermr-ltrtor oatn or ntu oc
t$e lmd of thc Grr030r.

5, In costdcrtltos of tbs $E of TEfBf UUXD1ED AfD SI11"i (9160,00) Dolttrr
of lorful Dnot o[ Ganaalrr nur patd by ttc ltntctpaltrt ro tfr Gratbr (rbr
recalpt uhotrof Lr hrtrby rchrledged) tlro Orrntor hsteLy tr.rt. n{ cmrryr
ln petpetutSy to $e tfuntctpoltty lts tuccsatorr lld alrl3lrl, tha rtgltr md
etsaBotBt

(a) to enger rnd lay dourt. lnstall, coortarct, rrtqtrlor opmr lltDagS,
- odd to, alcsr, regafi'm{ teep tn hbd nofrdttton; rotdo?i; ttptdq6;' lllocrtt,

rsematructr eupplcnt rnd opcraSo on& or Dr3 senr/mger r8l.nr or ony ptrG
theneof, tnclnillng tll otportoosscss Ea€otrsrt or lnctdoogd thoretol oo1
lnr actoirr rnder md through ube lad (betcb callcd rtha rtrtpr) drrcrlbd
tn Schrrlulr "l'brtrto mdr

I:
Prmloft

lEilr'|
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O) 1o leep tho atrlp elear of r11 bturh, trrer md oglrrt obmructlone
of rny naturo rbetsoslaar sr lrt be aecorrery to Eha cercler rnd for thc
enJcprrt of chl rtghte anil eaeeoentt hcr'tll gR?trdr

(c) ?or tha sorysnit' rsgotar contreetora aod uorbn of rrrd oth*
porcont duly authortrcd bt thr l&grtetprltty, rg oll rtror md troi tlD to
tlr to pa'' aod reprsa vtth all plant, lrchlnart, tlrttrtrl, ttbtclor md
equlgrrnB sr ua;y be oeceomry, along tha Btrlp lor dI plrrpotio Gocottrry or
tncldentsl ro tbe exerctro srd for thc ooJoyrtot o[ rha tlglrBr .nd eocrnte
hercla gtantod.

Ths atotaratd rlghte and eesenenci crrr heroln gnotcd on tbc follorlng
ternr md condlttono rlrtch rre hereby nrBetly cEvlrmtad ud egread'to by
aad betrsen Slre Crantor onrl tht ltntclprltty.
l. Upoo tho corylectoo of ths conatructlon of the stororcld rerrr/ratsr B81n
or ralnr and ol eny lnrcalllclonr replace*ntr rrlotonaoco, lnlpectloor rotalt,
olterrttm or teoval vprb rubsaquaDt ttoroto, tho limtclplltty rhall fltl tl
ell ercasatlonr ln tho otrlp and as far rl practtcrble r]oocorrc tho ourlrco
thrrsot to tho ram condltlon cs thot ln ylrl.eh tt ulr fornd pttor to tta
coEcnccmnt of tha rotf atd ahell rourro att equtpraog srd nbblth.

2. lto Grmtor ahall $ol arcoyrte, drtllr lnotoll, c$ctr bulld or perr.l,t
to bs excomtad, drllltd' tnetolledt ercctodr ot bultt, gn, ls, ooort thtough
or unilcr thc rtrlp aoy pltl re llr pwiloet, bulldtnt, rtrrrctunO or oth.r
obrtructton of acry naEure chatrocvsr rllhout jht prlor $rttt.a corrent ol
tho ltnlclpallty, buE othonrlse lhc 6te:rtot chall hsw ths rtghC futly to urt
ut enloy tbc $trlp eubJect alueyr to and ro 6r rtot to lntertctt rlth tbe
rlghto crd olrannte hareby granred lo rhs lfuotctprltty. Suctr HrittGa €oilccng
rlll not bo rmresronrblt rtthhold.

3, Tho Grcator rhnll bs reeponalbls tor rny dorts to ths propertt of tha
Itnlc{palttlr cauasd dtrectly or lndlrectly by thc octa or oltcctrnr of thr
Grantot or of porsms ar?lng undor tho authotltV ol Bhs Cr0ntor.

{. Xotnlthstsndln[ aoy nrle of lsfl or oq$tttr tho somr/rstor ulo or lrlnr
ond all other o{ulptaot md apgurtcrrdrcct brought oo Bor lald on or srectod
uponr or burtsd ln or rndor thc attlg by rhe ltrotctprllry ahrll oC sll ttut
tsutn thc proporty of thc limtclplltrt ronrlthctddtry that rhi .G o[t bo
mnered or rfflred to tha froohold srd obrll .t rny ttr rnd trc glx qo ttD
be rervablc tn rlrols or ln port by tho ltmlctpcltry or tte rucerltorr nnd
lertgna.

j. llrc rtghto and eoo*ote hareby grcatcd orc and rholl bo of rhc ram forcr
and cffect to el1 tntootc rmd purpoao! at a sournlnt nmnlog-vttb tlrc lgrd
md thls grfircr lnctuiltng oll rho cormnsrtr and conillttonr bcrcln contclacd,
ahall srtuod Eos bo blndtng uDon ffid $rurc to tbr bcnrflt of tho hrlrl,
srosutoro' adrlnlatrston' suscoaoora ln tltle and a*tgne o? thc Arsttor
hereto rcrpsctlv'rly, md cll covsnsntr hontn coatrtnrd ohstl bc cortltnrd to
bo reveral er rnll es Jolnt' Ed sherovrr tbc ologulor or rercullno la u!od.
tt sh:rll be cooetrrcd ao tf thc Alurat or the fednlm or th. oo$Got !! tho
ctts tot Da' hoil bscn usc{r 'Jtrsre Chs cootgrr of lho prrty or por3trr hsrcto
8o tcq:iltls' and shs rcrt of tho sentlaca chrll br conrtnmd u lf th grcraBteal
rnd temlnologtcal chongor thsrsby rsndrnd n€cosrrrt hnd bcoa tadc.

Ths Grentor coerrtsnBE vtth the ltrntet"prlttt rhct ho hca tho rttht to coreot
the mtd tlgbtr eod oeaorBta to tho t$$tctpoltty aotllthrtlndhg ury act of
thr Grlncor,

lnd thst tho ltmtclpaltry sholl hevo qulet pormertoo of thc rctd rtgbBr
and orscntrr fter frc rll eacuSrenGaar tgtlG lr aforaml.d.

&rd cho Gtontor covo$rnEa rluh tha ltmtctgelttf thst ba rtll srcutr nrcb
fwthor ralurrlrcoe of 3ho eald rlgbtc and sarcrrto aa rst bc roqulrltc.

&d. tbn Grcntor covonrnta ett'b tha ltnlclpalltt tbrt bo hlt door no rct
to rtctdcc sbc rrld tad agvs es afoFrald. -
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Ald thc tfortgrgeo and Encrdrancrr to ths ortot of thclr ttt tert tn the
land of tho Crantffi herebt conrent(e) to and rtrea. ln the gtans herrto contatmd
and for thuaolrres, thelr helre, ?recutorr, cdrtatrtrltott, rrrcgrraon lt tt!I.
and eralgnr hereby aoordlnater snd Dlosrponcr r11 fhrlr rlghtr tttl. .rrd lntfi.t3tn tha land dererlbod tn Schcdule 'An hercto mcrad to th. hrnfc$ellty rndto tho rlghtr md eer*nl' hereln grrntcd.

And ths enld rtfs of thc Grantor hareby cqrsartr to th. gr.ot of thr rtgDre
end erlemcts horoln and hereby barr her dorsr tn ths lead dcrertbcd tn Sehrdnlrttd' hereto atnorcd to tho ertcnt ol thr rtghte enil cercmntr hsrrln grrnttd.

The rforeuLd ttghtr oad raaorontt sr! horcby dccland Bo ba rygulteo.st
3o tho ltntctpolttytr actut .totet rndcrtahlng lnclrdtagr trut not lhtnd to,
the htgtnrye tn tlrr Tamahip of Semta mrd bt 3t lOnfcfjrllrt na tb1j pof3lrl
of lpt 9 tn coacerrtm 6 ln thr Tmrblt of Srrdr fiilt rr trrtr I lod I o
letotmco tho Itl-0tC.

il tl$fE88 fSrfrOl tbr rrld Drrtlrl lrrp llrr brrastc r.t 6.fs bcr. .d
ltala. {
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il fn*arrrnrrLUrh{tor*

(21 Ths lrua conrldtr'tlun for tho ttansfer or tonwylnco fot
Lend Trnnrler Tnx purporou lr ru follorn:

(a) ilonlcr prld in carh
(Dl ltroperly lrrrnrferrud ln errhnnfa tllrlall belowl
(c) llourltisr tronrf+rrerl to tho ualqc of (Dotrtl bchrl
(dl Salancer of rxlsting rncumbnncff nith

lnterett owirr* $ dulr of tranrfor
(c) llonit's resufcd try mortSaX{ under thlr lnnractitn
(/) l.lenr, leflacler. nnnuitlor nnd mrlnttnmr+

etargrrr to whirh trlhrfcr h rubfert
(gl Othcr (l}etlll belosl

$IV0RN before mo rt tho ylllage

of Fotnt Blvard

in tho Crruntl of Lrnbton

lrrrdirb, UII

0he ilsnil illrurufrr Osx Art, Ig74

lErtlfrdrnrrl.
brf,t

,lFrmAYn OF VALUE OF lIlB COI{8|I}EBAIION

IN THF HtTftn Of TIIE COI{YEY.II{CE mrdo

by: Ql:tlf9 Gonrtructlon Ltrdted

to: The Gorlnratton of tho ttovnehlp of $ornlt

on tho }th dly of october , l0 ?6

I, Utlltau l.lrCl.ean Dat uon
ottho Cluy of Sornla
In tho Cotr.tJr of lanbtonl $ol leltor

I|AKE 0ATtt Atin $AY fitAT:

t. I em $oll,cltor fqc thr Huntc'tg*lty
rmrued ln tho wlthln (ot anner{dl conyttrnct,

2, 3 hnvc a pcruornl lnuwlulge ol rht frrr:tr rtrted tn tllr stDdeylt.

il. I ll Thc tutal conrklcraticn for tlrlr tren*rtlon ho.r boon sllornurd n$ f,rlkltr.
lct land, bulldlnrr, tlxturrl and gmrtwlll i {i0.q0
{D} chlltc,r .- ltemr of tnnxlbla porronnl proltr't] - (rep notol i r.!:

T()TAI, CoNstDEtrATtON I t60.00

Arr,nfltl

tll..aJbrl|r.t
tY rd.ltlh.
].rEblt4 Ft.
tt {* lt art tila
xt5frti.rt
lrlldF rr{?
ltt Fdltll
acrr3 r<rdtdl
|l rlEatrt};
llralrrat rt r ?..
rbclrlir
l|.blr<f rrlbr
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TIIIS INDENIURE nade in cluplicate ae of the ISth day

of July, 1983.

IN PURSUANCE OF THE SUONS FORUS OF CO}IVEYAI{CES ACT

BETTIEEN:

.IACK OTDOLPHY (sometimee referred to aE
Jack E. OrDolphy), Horticulturist. of the
Township of Sarnfa, in the County of
Iarbton

(hereinafter called the "Grantor")

OF TEE FIRST FART

-and-

UE},IORIAI, GARDENS (ONTARIO) LTMITED,
a corToration incorporated under the laws
of ttre Province of Ontario

(hereinafter ealled tbe tGrantee")

OF TEE SECOND PART

ITEBREASs

A. The Grantor is tbe registered onner of that, portion bf

Iot 12, Concesslon 6r in the Township of Sarnia, in the County

of tambton more pd,rticularly deecribed in Schedule "An attached

hereto (the rr0rDolphy Lands");.

B. The Grantee is the owner of that portion.of Iot 1.2,

Concession 6, in the Tomship of Sarnia in the County of

Lanrbton more particularly described in Schedule 'rBn attached

hereto (the nl,lemorial Landsn ) . by virtue of an order of the

Supreme Court of Ontario datecl ilu1y 8r' 1959 and, registered in
the Lancl Registry Office for the Registry Di'rieion of Larnbton

(No. zil as Instrument No. L26284 vesting the Memorial

Lands in Granclview Uenorial Garclens Linited and by virtue of

Articles of Analganation daterl Feb. Ir 1966 whereby Granclview

ltemorial Gardens Linitecl and other companLes amalgarnated and con-

tinuecl under the narne of tlemorial Gardens (ontario) Eirulted

,
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and a notariaL copy of the Articlee of AmaLgamation has been

registered in the above referred Registry Office on September 14,

1983, as rnstrunent No. s29263.

C. lhe Grantee hae requested the Grantor to execute thie
grant. of easerrcnt in order to extend'the Granteete existing
drain'age facilities over that portion of the OrDolphy tands more

partlcularly descrlbed in Scheclule nC" attachecl hereto (the
nBasenent Lands").

NOI{' IEERtsFORET THIS fNDENTURE I{ITNESSETH that in consideration

of the sun of SIX HUNDRED ----- ($600.00)-----------DOLLARS

and other valuable consideration now paid by the Grantee to the

Grantor (the receipt and eufficiency of whictr ie hereby acknowleclged

by the Grantor) ' the Grantor doth hereby grantr transfer and.

convey unto the Grantee, ite Eucceasors and assignrs the right'B

and easemeqts hereinafter clescribed, namely:

(a) The right and easermnt to enter on and constnrct, repair,
replace, operate and rnaintain its storm draLnage and relatecl

facilities including, without lirdtation, ite clrainage pipes,

eulvertsr catch basins, drainage works, conduite, equipnent and

all appurtenances or accessories thereto aE tbe Grantee may

fron tinie to tine or at any tine hereafter deen reguieite; upon,

under, over, along and across the Eagement Lantlsi ancl

(b) Together with a right of aecese for ttre Grantee, its
senrantal ig€ntsl workmen and contractors with vehlcles, supplies

and.equipnent at all tilres and tor all purposes and thinga

necessary for or incidental to the exercise and enjoyment of tbe

rights and easemente hereby transferred over such portion of the

OrDolphy Iancle as may from time to tine be unencumbered by

builclings or other structures. (Such rights and easements are

hereinafter referred to collectiyely as the ,,Easement Rights',).
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The Grantor ancl Grantee covenant and agree that the

Easenent Rights are being granted upon the tenns andl subject

to the conditione hereinafter eet forth:

1. The.Grantor covenantg that it wiU not erect any

buildings or permanent structureE uponr under, over, along ancl

acrosg the Easenent Lands.

2. The Grantee covenants and agrees nith the Grantor that
it ehall be responsible for any danage caused by its oinr agents

or enployees to any property of ttre Grantor on the Easenent

Iands or on any portion of tfie OtDolphy tands in the courae

of exercising the Baeenent niglite and the Grantee shall as
:

far as poesible reetore the surface of the Baaenent Innds.to

as good as or better condition as prior to. tbe connencetnent

of construction or any. aubsequent mrk tbereto 5-ncluding

replacing or reetorlng any eoil, or turf removed in the course

of such work.

3. The Grantee shall be responEible for.and shall inctennlfy

.the Grantor for any liabilities, damage or injury caused by

the Grantee, its agents or employees in the cnourse of exercJ,eing

its Basement Rlghts.

4. The Grantee covenants to use. its best effortE to minirnize

the interferenee rrith the Grantorrs operationg on the Easenent

Innde or oD tbe OrDolphy Lanqs during any construction or
subaeguent work on the nbsement lands.

5. lthe Easenent Rights herein grantecl are declared to be

appurtenant to the Menorial lancls.
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THIS Indenture and everything herein contained slrall extend to

andl include.the parties hereto and their respective auccessors

ancl aesigns.

IN IIITNESS IISEREOF the eaid partiee have duLy executed thie
Agreenent.

SIGNED, SEAI,ED AIID DELI\IERED IN

TXB PRtsSBNCB OI'

L<t'/n--z't

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

J'eJ*/A
-JACK OIDOI,PTIY

.o qo

D

by 1L vr$
Authorizets Signing' OE-fider

"i,r' '""'

g

0riltfir 2'u4
day ot

2

Samia
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PLANNING ACT AFFIDAVIT
IN THE MATTER OFTHEPLANNING ACT(asamended)

ANDINTHEMATTEROFTIIETITLETO Part of l,ot 12' Conceselon 6,
Townshlp.of, Sarnia in the County of Iannbton designecl as
Part I on Reference Plan 25R-3901.

A}.ID.INTIIEMATTEROFA Grant of Eagement

mEREOn FROM Jack Orllolphy

TO Memorial Gardens (Ontariol Linited

DATEI) .Iuly 15th 19 83 .

I, Jack OiDolphy
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D!ad, tttkr,
ItolrF.Cbrtr.*.

ofthe nownehi.p of
County of Ianbton
IUAI(E OATII AND SAYAS FOLI,OWS:

inthe

I

!

I

1

I
:i

i
t.l
t
!
I
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tI
I

i
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t

TcL.lGbr
o:of l}Fnki
s ItIr Elkira

l. Iam the Grantor

namod in the above mentioned Instrument, and have knowledge of the.maners hereinafter swom..

2, A comeni under sectionaf?f rr,. Planniru Act, as amendd, in respect of the said lnstrument
is not requircd because

(* $epelmrtx"rlrfur +ltneleryi*liry$t*.kn4*uthe niil hstnmt@t dicieJ&c-
f**the eeuity+f+rd*zfxier. ih * efr *w+iShl. tryfrt?eo;igqlr, iw**ryt oI
qphrrre*({rr*ry€€v.re anyMfuuhgl}r. hC fui'it &rrrpsrlUnC s *le;at iP
M*ith.

(a) the Eaaement Rights granted herein are being conveyed in
accordance with a consent granted by the Cormnittee of
Adjusturent for the Township of Sarnia dated March L5, 1983.

t983.

t,t /tr<

Sarnl-a

D.ltkOl
ItlBrldlstae

Stdrollamlary

I
I
I
I

I

I

i
I
I

i
:

i
I
;

SWORN beforeme

atthe'Townshlp of Sarnia

inthe County of l,anrbton

this ft
dayor 0fuW,

i@uH(xilorcn FoBTrl(lS rFFroavrls. E C.
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AF.FIDAVIT OF ET'BSCBTBING WTIIiEESS 
FOIT rc' !'

I.' RNONDA WILSON

ofthe Township of Sarnia,

lrurE County of Lambton, Secretaryr

makeoqlb and eay:

I am a rubryibing witneu to ttre attached inrtnrment and I wae pment and sa{r it executad

at Sarnia, Ontario by Jack OrDolphy

I verily believe tlrat eadr perron whoee signature I witnetsd ia the party of tbe srme name rcfenrd to in
tlte instrument.
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thi! alay of

8[t0Bl{beforcmeatthe City of Sarni.a,
in the County of Lambton,

Uris ?th dstof October, le 83 Rhonda l{ilson

4//4r

?+ l.o,!*qA

.:

I

I
II
I

j

I

A Cilrlgttollt toe r*tio atmutS. Ftc"

utr llll IFFDAVIT AS TO AGE AND 8POUSAL STATT'S

I /{B Jack OrDolphy

ofthe Sownship of Sarnia

in tbe County of Lartbton

{rerciC$l. ma},e oath and sry: Ilthen I / {Y}erecuted fte attached irutrunsoL.f|lrml
rad.

I \ryAS I tiffiFffiB*€If athealeighteooyearsotd;

qd within tk nuaia of ew I Q qf iln Fonib Inv Retonn Act,

(cF-*ltl$ I I'WASNOI 
_aepouee.

(bF ?anyrfrcr

<C--{lterrcre-spcnno+f qrcactserr
"Not rIrdebl

Ue[.,.]&
rr frcrdc.

kdrfdof I was not a non-resLdent of Canadle withtn Section 116 of thec'i*'de Incone Tax Act.
I9EVDRALA$ SWORN before me at tlre

Jack 0rDolphy I7 $83

/bt"^*L,*r-
A roF lntK atttotvtrt. E c.

'q,'lKrfii.l{]bndc_byniltrt'$nhuc -rltltr"rwdrJil?.l:Utt atoitEllt' x4ffir*E/Eprr{Ert}i t,|sjial{ce tOr'o'f,dylnnc-t@rAnldil rdl,e,-i&&oy'tFtcr,Arllft*d6ub.dt .hr.rolanq-ytmolritrixtt Eitil.ciloir.m ola*-tht#idltutlanl''',t|frt.rrir.Jh m, hr rma.J:
ivt.trFqEdo.!iiinbcmLc*L.diora2lllet*Fad'ltLlo.rA.Llailil.t r'rd..afad$.t1.
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AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE AND OF VALUE OF THE COITISIDERAilON

INTHEMAf,lmOFTHE@ilvEyAt{CEoF6ffiarrreccr0rib,,dw....PRft.gf .lp/fr..L2t.COnCe.eFlpn.6r...........
designated..ae..ParL.l.on.Plan.25R-3901."..Tftrnabip.af..Sarniar..Co.wrt f..of ..........
Larnbton.
BY Un tw d.fl brlrlterlt tn t,n. . .flgg.lt. .0. 1 Dqlghy

TO ar,i ft fr rmn t and prm nmes ot. n ?f,,'$tffi h t ilt). . ltg4tgrie l. .,c.erdene. . (9nt+r+s, l. . l+lpi ?sfl

lr tsrc hsrrtrr 2 urd l*ltt arlmqa h hto . .. . . Pgtgr. . J .. .Barbett4 r. . . .

TATE OAI}I ATID SAYT}IAT:
1 lllniltorfut,t''tvlilrhrt;lflIt@l.frlot olltllol&,tnq!',ryryltJilr, d|''r,'}',tnqr|,cntotrtt@n ttl.tt6llMt q

D (4 A peoon in truBt lor urfiom ilp bnd conFy€d ln the sDobd6crlbd conuoyanco ls bdng oonyryed:

I lqAmofenamedlnth9rbovedEcrtodconvEyEncotowfiomliehndlcbdrrgconvotcd;
E (c! Atnnslsrcs nenod ln lhe lDorxtccdbed ooovryance

E tQ neautnomeOruOmtHbracth0
. {Qni?rla ). . Li.$rted ...

ln thlstramacilon lorOr*armo d p',ffill . l{gngfle.l..9es4err.p.

ooil;,;;,rl-,*i;;'ff=HlHff;il'3'*"hfu1"'mffi Iffi.Y,
tleccrlbed In pangra$o (l} 0l (cl sDoyq(srreo.rt,erem6rFt4Fr&r0b ,{lretretnt

D fil Atnnstor€odorcdbqthptr8grsph I l&1{'f/ru*yonorn r.o|,!Ct&t Flci(c,t!,,nff,'d{qxelsndsmmddnglilraflldavnonmyour
bolull and m bdt all d lrlrrll nE .otryrnr .

utplsrnyspoulpdeoolbcdhparagraph ( lftrl'/tqfyopor',/qryhl'4btorlclt&tc,d'ltr*'',H
sndasiudl. I hsEpe]3onal loowhdgeolthelactrhcrclndeposdlo.

2 I haue rudsnd oonslder€d the dollnlllons of "non-rosldenl corpor.Uon" end "non.rBH€nl p€non" sot oul ruspqgthbly ln deus6 I flA
snd (eD otlho Acl. tcer rrsrrucfrrs

3. The bllorlng porlons.to wiun or ln lrusl lor whom the bnd conwFd ln tttr lbolrodBrcrlbqt cirnreyance ls bel't colryeyed erc non{oddont
pemotwilhln the meanlng ollheAct. Oi&l3ruder,

,tua.*6.
1. n{E TOTA! OOTSTDERAilOil FOR T}tF rRAilSACnOil !8 AILOGATED A8 F0!t0t?8;

(e! Mcier gaid or to be pald hcash
p1 mmgagee O Ascumed frlorpnnc0rl un mosi toll,u'/id|gornrtril€tttorg&c,

0DGh€obsd(l,evenftl
(c) ftoprryra'llleroofrcxdtraqp ffif,l'*'', .
(O Smdlies traneton€d tothevalre ot mrdDrtot
(el titltrq'logacles,annuhleoand malntcnancoctac€€towhlchlransfElssublocl
(D Olficv|luable anolderatlon sublocl to land trandortu ad'finoeh,
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00

o) vAtuE oF t AND, zutLDtNG, F|xruRES AND COO[IU'|U- St BJECT TO

LANDIMNSFEF TA)( fIOtAl. OF (4 to til
O) V-AltEOF ALL CHATTELS- ltemolhnglblepaltffd proporty

nd.rs|' r.rrtatrdf orfr ibct3ciil.f |',t.r8 ur,r NJarrrdf'r ot ttr'ht r SC 7rr lcr', R$O tq, eatr. rr -rdt4. . . . . . . . ., . :

0l Olttccnrillerallon lorlrsrEac{lon nol lnctud€d h(gloro}Orn . .. .. ..

o rorAt@NstDERAnoN ...... s 600.00
5. llconddcn||onlsnomlrhl,&bcrlb6leltllon$lpbelwffrlrenslqdandlransieroeandstatgpurpossolcolrsy8ncs.fir hwatoae ............N/A ................'..
6. ll the cmslderstlon lB nomlnrl, la the tand $Dloct fo 8ny encumbnncE? . - lVA.
?. Olhortqnarhg and explanetlons, It necessary . None

$
s

SltroRNbelolemeanhe City Of loronto,
intho tlnnicipality of lrtetropotitan Toronto,
fib1 )larch, 1S85

PEOPEN|W NFORMANOil RE@ND

A. Doscrtbo.rrrureorngtrulnenr. . . .G.Ie+9.. 9f. . Et.qgqtg{tt
B. o Artrtcssot proporty beingaonw tl wfrrct.. . . . . . .Ng9. . FJgLlghlg

fil Assesment Rotl No. trrtlrea0 li6i'ii#ii;bi;
forlulurel{olbssolAsscssmentuilhr lhoASssrrEilActtorp.operlybehgcomeFd Or i'8lrr,tioae. ,

O. 0) Re0lsffatlon nuot€r lorlaEt oonv€tanceol propertyboingconr.€trd N M
ftDLo0aldescrlpllonolpropcrlyconveyed: SameasinD.Oebova Yes O no D NotKnown E

/,r* fi'rt*pefer ,1. 'aarBuBEllu
ela

C. Uailhodrsss(€sl
.......N/.A...

a Nune(Cfld addr6s(os) ol aen trtllst€r€3blollcltor
.. . .qiltP.!911.,. . .qgg.frey..q. .Lewtas.. ..
.. . P...Q.....Ps.T. . 3.S.. . .

...Ie.re{,.tg:pp.q,tttjiitr.:iCnL.C-".4!.tH

.. . T-o.re{r.9g.r. .9.+3?.{i9. . ..$tS. .lqt. .. ..
.. . ettep.ligp i. . I : ilr.. E+.The!!.+. . .. . ..

For tmd Feolstry office usoonly

REOIETNAIONilO. .

Lrdfinlr$Ofiotlo
Bq[rrrlbnoalr
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SCHEDT'LE

O'DOTPNY I,ANDS

eLL AlfD SINGULAR that certal'n Parcel or tract of land and prenises,si'lruate, lying_and-belng in rle lomshlp of sarnii, in trre-countyof Lanbton. and being conposedl of part 6t tue east one-barf of r,6t
Nunber Tuelve (l2l, ln the Sixth Conceseion (Gthl oi th" saltl
Tounshlp of Earn5.a, more particularry describea. is follousg
PREUTSING tbat tbe bearings herein are astronomie and are referedto the meridian through .the nortlr east angle of Lot Nurnber Seven (Zlin the sixth (6th) coieession of the aaid-?ownship of sarnia,longitude Bighty-two Degrees, sixteen litJ.nutes rresi (t gto ia; l|) t
CPl.tl,tENCING at a_point in the eouth. li$tt of Ningrs Highway nunber
seven (?)'aE widened. and as shown in oelosit;d prL-r,ri*uer one
Bundred and Etgihty-six (1861 , satd-pgini of corninencement beinglocated as'follows:
COITIIENCING at tlre northeaet eorner of sald tot Number Ttrelve (lZ);
XIGNCE on a cglr?t :?yt!r gne Degree, Forty-four lttnutesp Thirty
seconds tlest (s 1- {4' 30" If) andl arong tf,e east rhit ;f said 1ot
Nunber Twelve (121 a dlstarrce of stx ana six tenths feet (6.6r)
to a point;

TIIENCE oD a co.-grlgoNgTQ pigrrty-eight Degrees , zero $inutes, Thirty
Seconds t0est (N 88- 0r 30" Wl-afong the louth-llnrlt of Kingis
Uiglway Number Seven (7) as-widened ly deposlted plan Nunrb6r One
[undlred andl Eighty-six'(186) a dtistanle ol Four nirndtredl and Ninety-three andl Fifty-three one Hundredths feet (493.51r) to the point -
of commencement for ttre parcel hereiaafter descrtlid anO noitgaged;

THENCts continu5'ng on -3 colpse north Eighty-eight Degrees r No mlnuterlirly Secontte ltes.t (N 98".0. 10., w) aia itor,i tt,e Eouth'Iinit ot
King's-Highway Nunber Seven (?) as uiaened, a-diiiance of l,ro
Hunclredl Feet (2.00'l ;

TIEIEE-g a. eourse. Sorrth gr" Degree, rrrrty-reven t{inureg tfest
{s f- 3?'w) a distance of Fl.ve-Ilrurdredl arE forty-five Feet (Srl5r);

TltENcts on a cour-se. sgytlt-tighty-s'eveD Degrees, Twenty-five Hinutes,Tfirty secondts trest (s g?" i5,-30" n) a 6iet-rr"t oi-ivo lunarea anitNinety-three and Sevehty-two one tluniredttrs feet (293.72,, to theline betrreen the eaet one-half and tbe DeEt one-half of sila r,ot
Number Trrelve (f2); :

TtrItE^:t a_.course_souttr One_Degree, Thirty-eight Minutes West .

(s r- 38' W)' antl along the ll.ne-between tlr6 eait one-half and theuest one-half of said tot Number Ttrelve (f2) a djstence of ThreeThouslltlt_Pi$,tt thurdretl anit Fifty-one 
"nd 

si*Iy-fra; one uundlredthsfeet (3'851.65'r'to ttre south rdntt 6f satdl ioi l,trOer Tuelve (I2t;
SllENcE otr a course- sgytlr_$ighty-eight Degrees, zero Four Minutes,Thirty Secondts East (s BB" 0{.:30"-8, anfi atong g11; sourh ltnlt ofsaid Lot Nunber Trrelve (lZ1 a ilistanie of Eour Bundred ana tfinJty-four andl Six One Hundredths feet (494.06r)3

r-llEltE^lt, a- course North one lhgreer Thirty-seven ttinutes East(N l- 3?' E) a dl,stance of Four-Thousand, three Hundred and ninety-three and Fifty-five One Hundredths'feet-({,393.55.) to ttre point-of cormencernent;

As suollN on i nrilt_ of_plan of survey rnadle by George L. ltarshallO.L.S. ilated Uay {thr 19_55 attached io negiii"r"a irr"innrent Nurnber
103?54 for the Corurty of LarnbtoD.

ft
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SCEEDUI,E NBN

UEUO_RI" ?ir!-rl

Ar,L AllD srNcuraR that certaln parcel or tract of rand and

pnemises sltuate -tylne anrl be5.ng tn the rrownshlp of sarnla

ln the County of Ianbton and belng eompoeed of part of lot
nunrber 12 concesglon 6 of the sald ,ltonnshlp of sarnla, no.re,.rg,ii.i,i

partleul.rrly descrlbed as folLotis:

PREIIiISIHG tlrat the bearlngs lrereln are astrononlg and

are refenred to the m9r1dlan thror6h th'e north-east angle of

lot nunber ? 1n the seventh concesslon of the said fornshlp

of Sarnla, J.ongltude &2o L6r weatr- Colrnenclrrg at a'polnt ln
the east llmlt of sald lot nrmrber ]2 dlstant 6 6/tOr neasured

eouth 10, 44t, 3ot'west (s,lo 4htr3ot'W) tnerecin frorn 1ts

lntersectlon rrlth the north llnit of gald lot number 12;
' 

TIIENCE on a course north 88o O, 30" west (U.88o Or

3Ot' U) along tlre south ].1nl.t of the l(lngtg lllghway nnrnbelr 7

as wi0ened by dleposlted PIan rnrmber 185 a dlgtance of 
'

493 l3/Loor to a potnt;

THEI{CE on a course south to, 3Tt west (S.11, 3Zr Out{)

a dj.etance of 4393 55AOOt to.ure south llnlt of sald tgt
nurnber 1,2;.

THBI{CE on a course south 88o, 4r, 30" east (S.88o, '

.4rr3o-" E) and along the south llntt of sal.d lot nunber IZ a

dlgtance of 483 62A0Or to'the ea'gt llrrtt of sald Lot

number 12; 
.

' THEI{CB on a cour3se rlorth 10, li4r JOn east (N.10, 44r

3Ott E) and along the eagt l1n1t of sald lot nurnber 12 i dlstance

of 439e 5/Lat to the prace of beglmingi as ehorm on a prtnt'i,,..,1.:
of the pran of survey made by Oeorge L.Marshall b.D.g, rlated

Itay 4rt956 attaEhed to reglstered lnstrtunent LOfiIJZ, I
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SCHEDULE IIE"

EASEIIEIiIT LAI\IDS

ALt AllD SINGULAR that certain parcel. or tract of land

and premisea, situate, lyLng and bding in the Townehip of

Sarnia in the County of Larnbton and being that part of Iot 12

in Concession 6 deeignated as Part I on a Reference Plan of.
Sunrey deposited in the tand Registrl, Office for the Regiatry

Division of lanbton (No. 251 as Plan 25R-3901.
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DATED: July 15th 1983
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- PRffiERTf- and 
REg$iRY

MEMORT.AI, GARDENS (O}ITARIO) I,IMITED

2 Jane Street, Suite *400
Torontor Ontario
M6S 4Vt8

GRANT OF EASEMTNT

Part of L.ot 12, Conceseion 6 ' TownehJ.p
of Sarnlar County of Lanbton

,lo. 55{?4?
Registry Division ol Lambton (N0.25)
I CERTIFY thatthis instrument is registeted as ol
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 Email from MECP regarding SAR Assessment 
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Michael Clark

From: Jay McGuffin
Sent: Wednesday, September 4, 2019 11:53 AM
To: Nathan Miller; Rob Guttridge; Katharina Richter; John Dawson; Eric Greck; Michael Clark
Subject: RE: RE: 1873 London Line Sarnia - Species at Risk Assessment Letter (proj2238A)

Excellent, thanks Nathan. 
 
Regards, 
 
Jay McGuffin, MCIP, RPP 
Vice President, Principal Planner 
MONTEITH BROWN PLANNING CONSULTANTS 
610 Princess Avenue, London, Ontario, N6B 2B9  
Tel.: (519) 686‐1300   /   Fax: (519) 681‐1690 
E‐Mail: jmcguffin@mbpc.ca   /   Web: www.mbpc.ca 
 

                
  
This email transmission, including all attachments, is directed in confidence to the person(s) named above, and may not be otherwise distributed, copied or 
disclosed. The contents of this e-mail transmission may also contain personal information of which collection and use is regulated by the Personal Information and 
Protection and Electronic Documents Act. S.C. 2000 c. 5. If you have received this e-mail transmission in error, or do not agree to compliance with the Act, please 
notify the sender immediately by telephone or reply e-mail and delete this message without making a copy. Due to the inherent risks associated with the Internet, 
we assume no responsibility for unauthorized interception of any Internet communication with you or the transmission of computer viruses. Thank you for your co-
operation. 
 

From: Nathan Miller <nmiller@nrsi.on.ca>  
Sent: Wednesday, September 4, 2019 8:08 AM 
To: Rob Guttridge <rguttridge@stclairmechanical.ca>; Jay McGuffin <jmcguffin@mbpc.ca>; Katharina Richter 
<krichter@nrsi.on.ca>; John Dawson <dawson@stclairmechanical.ca>; Eric Greck <egreck@greck.ca> 
Subject: Fwd: RE: 1873 London Line Sarnia ‐ Species at Risk Assessment Letter (proj2238A) 
 

Hi folks, 

See below the response from MECP on the London Line SAR Assessment.  They have reviewed our report and 
have no further comments. 

Thanks, 

Nathan 
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Nathan Miller  M.Sc. P.Biol. 

Terrestrial and Wetland Biologist 

Natural Resource Solutions Inc. 
415 Phillip Street, Unit C 
Waterloo, ON N2L 3X2 

(p) 519-725-2227 Ext. 245  (f) 519-725-2575
(w) www.nrsi.on.ca  (e) nmiller@nrsi.on.ca 

@nrsinews 

 

 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐  
Subject: RE: 1873 London Line Sarnia ‐ Species at Risk Assessment Letter (proj2238A)

Date: Tue, 3 Sep 2019 20:19:03 +0000 
From: Species at Risk (MECP) <SAROntario@ontario.ca> 

To: Nathan Miller <nmiller@nrsi.on.ca> 
 
 

Hello Nathan,  
  
I apologize for the delay in response. The original request for species at risk data (dated February 
28th, 2019) was forwarded to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) for 
review/action as part of the transition of the Endangered Species Act, 2007 (ESA) and the species at 
risk (SAR) program transitioned from the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) to 
MECP. MECP also received the species at risk assessment (dated May 16th, 2019). MECP has 
reviewed the SAR assessment and has no additional information/comments to provide.  
  
Regards,  
  
Kathryn Markham 
Management Biologist 
Permissions and Compliance Section, Species at Risk Branch 
Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks 
  

From: Nathan Miller <nmiller@nrsi.on.ca>  
Sent: June 13, 2019 10:46 AM 
To: Sarah Hodgkiss <shodgkiss@scrca.on.ca>; Species at Risk (MECP) <SAROntario@ontario.ca> 
Cc: ESA‐Aylmer (MNRF) <ESA.Aylmer@ontario.ca>; jordan.fohkens@sarnia.ca; Rob Guttridge 
<rguttridge@stclairmechanical.ca>; 'Michael Clark' <mclark@mbpc.ca>; 'Jay McGuffin' <jmcguffin@mbpc.ca>; John 
Dawson <dawson@stclairmechanical.ca>; egreck@greck.ca; Katharina Richter <krichter@nrsi.on.ca> 
Subject: 1873 London Line Sarnia ‐ Species at Risk Assessment Letter (proj2238A) 
  

Good morning, 

I am pleased to provide the attached Species at Risk (SAR) Assessment on behalf of Rob Guttridge in support 
of the proposed development at 1873 London Line, Sarnia.  Based on the pre-application meeting for this 
project with City staff, it was recommended that a SAR screening be carried out for this property.   You will 
recall that I had distributed our preliminary screening letter to the Aylmer District MNRF, St. Clair Region 
Conservation Authority, and the City of Sarnia which outlined our proposed approach for assessing SAR on this 
property.  We have since completed our surveys on this property and the attached letter details our findings and 
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implications related to SAR.  I would like to receive any feedback from the MECP and SCRCA on the attached 
letter. 

Although responsibilities related to SAR have been transferred from MNRF to MECP, I have cc'd the MNRF 
on this email for continuity. 

Please advise if you have any comments or further input related to this assessment, 

Regards, 

Nathan 

‐‐  

  

 

Nathan Miller  M.Sc. P.Biol. 
Terrestrial and Wetland Biologist

Natural Resource Solutions Inc.
415 Phillip Street, Unit C
Waterloo, ON N2L 3X2

(p)  519-725-2227 Ext. 245  (f) 519-725-2575
(w) www.nrsi.on.ca  (e) nmiller@nrsi.on.ca

@nrsinews  
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